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"He hath done all things well."-Mark vii. 37.
BELOVED, we know of no more suitable word with which to close up the year
than that above quoted. It is very full and very comprehensive, but not too
much so. The closer we investigate matters, and the more we go into
detail, the fuller our conviction, that" He hath aone all things well."

The very first word of the six attracts us to Himself; and nothing can be
more blessed. As we lately remarked to you, beloved, all the Lord's purposes
and designs are to call up our contemplations to Himself! Such was the sweet
issue of all His Bible.teachings. Both Old and New Testament saints, though
in a very varied and most diversified way, were called to seek for, and
ultimately to find, Himself! King Hezekiah's testimony might be endorsed
upon the endless variety of dispensations left upon record, "Himself hath
done it."

Chequered and trying as may be the means which the Lord employs to bring
about this end and purpose, the result is always His own glory, and the present
satisfaction as well as eternal benefit of His chosen. The ordeal may be a
severe one. Our Adam natm'e, in its pride and self-sufficiency, may suffer
much in its humblings and mortmcn.tions. John's" He must increase, but I
must decrease," and Paul's" I die daily," are most uncongenial to the ,flesh;
but the new man is, nevertheless, strengthened, encouraged, and comforted.

As pilgrims, and that through a wide and dreary wilderness, we cannot but
think much of home and home-joys; but, beloved, do we sufficiently take into
consideration that Christ Himself, in His own lovely Person, will be the chief
yea, the sum and substance-of those joys? "Yell does the poet sing,-

"Were I in heaven without my God,
'Twould be no heaven to me;

And, whilst this earth is mine abode,
I long for none but thee."

But observe, beloved, Christ's presence is not confined to heaven. There He
. unveils the inconceivable loveliness, and beauty, and excellency of His Person,
w~ admit; but there is the knowledge of Him, the recognition of Him, the
realization of Him, here! We state these things separately, because of their
weight and importance. A knowledge of Christ in the abstract, or in a mere
lieneral way, is one thing'; but the recognition of Him in our every-day walk,
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and the realization of His presence and power, is another. The poet again most
sweetly expresses it :-

"Jesus, who on His glorious throne
Rules heaven, and earth, and sea,

Is pleas'd to claim me for His own,
And give Himself to me.

Eis Person fixes all my love,
His blood removes my fear;

Ann while He pleads for me above,
His arm presert'es me here.

His word of promise is my food,
His Spirit is my Guide;

Thus daily is my strength renewed,
And all my "ants supplied.

For Him I count as gain each loss,
Disgrace, for Him, renown;

,Yell may I glory in His eras.,
WlJile He prepares my crown."

Beloved, the foregoing contai~s volumes; in it you perceive that there is both
a knowledge of Christ, and a holy familiarity and a blessed intimacy with Him,
in the present life, and under existing circumstances. Touching upon this,
TOPLADY (if we mistake not) said, "I shall change my place, but not my
company." Neither will this transition affect in the least wise relationship,
interest, or security. If the Church of the redeemed is not as near to Him, and
as dear to Him, and as secure in Him, and by Him, in the wilderness as in
glory, then is His love, and watchfulness, and po'ller, limited. Then are these,
His glorious attributes, circumscribed by the heaven of healen~, and (we
tremble at the idea) then is His power, and authority, and dominion, a mere
matter of experiment, until the last great day, and the final consummation of all
things, discloses the solemn secret of who were sustained, who upheld, and who
finally brought off victorious.

Blessed be God, dear reader, we have not so'learned Christ; and hence the
knowledge of Himself in His immutability, His all-sufficiency, the boundlessness
of His love, the sweetness and suitability of His promises, and the covenant
which He hath entered into, is the richest source of consolation, during our tarry
on earth, and amid all the chequered scenes of the wilderness.

Brethren, bear with us whilst we attempt to dwell for a little on this
"I1HGHTY HIM." We speak personally and feelingly, when we say, we want
to be taken up more and more with Himself! If we had to do with mere
abstract principles, or v.ith faith, as in itself and of itself independent, the case
were very different; but we have to do with a Person-Christ is that Person
and faith it is that apprehends, looks to, and lives upon Him, as the Alpha and
Omega, the beginning and the end, the first and last of salvation. Then it is
sweet to contemplate the fact, that if this immortal and immutable HIM is not con
fined to either time or place, all that is involved in the declaration of the psalmist,
in his 139th Psalm, is fraught with the richest comfort and consolation: "Whi·
ther shall I go from thy Spirit? or whither shall I flee from thy presence? If
I ascend up into heaven, thou art there: if I make my bed in hell, behold, thou
art there. If I take the wings of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost parts
of the sea; even there shall thy hand lead me, and thy right hand shall hold
me. If I say, Surelythe darkness shall cover me; even the night shall be light
about me. Yea, the darkness hideth not from thee; but the night shineth as
the day: the darkness and the light are both alike to thee."

Grounded upon this testimony of the psalmist, we might dwell upon the
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Person, the presence, the power of Christ; but we can easily conceive that many
of our readers would object, and say, " Ah! you are soaring above us; you are
leaving us in the rear, and in a painful state of doubt as to where we ·are or
what we are." Stop, beloved. Be not too hasty or rash in your conclusion.
If we mistake not, you have a much deeper interest in the subject than you are
prepared, at first sight, to admit.

You fancy, do you, that we are wandering from our text? You thought, as
we had entered upon the last month of the year, and as this was our closing
address for the year, we should take you back in review of the year, and that
thus you might- glean some comfort.

Beloved, it is the very thing we propose to do; but do not overlook, we pray
you, the very first word of our text, "HE hath done all things wel!." Come,
then, reader, let it be your way. Review the year. The Lord the Spirit help
you so to do. It has been a trying year, has it? Never more so, we fancy we
hear you say. Forgive us for venturing to differ with you in this thought. It
has been the last year, and therefore its trials and sorrows are fresher upon your
mind, and you have a keener recollection of them than those of previous years.
Had you as vivid a remembrance of former years as of that now closing, you
would discover, at least, this one fact, that during those years your faith was
tried to the very utmost; that yom heart and flesh again and again failed; and
that oftentimes yon came to the conclusion that you most certalnly should some day
fall by the hand of this or of that enemy. You had no stock of wisdom or strength
to spare in any former year any more than in the past year. You had, during those
years, as many fears and as many misgivings; and at the close of each had as
verily to say that you were saved as by the skin of your teeth, as you now say
of the year drawing to an end.

Were you to happen to drop upon some old memorandum, or read over again
some letter, written under former circumstances and in by-gone years, or were
you to fall in with some old friend familiar with your history, and acquainted
with your fears at that time, you would then discover that the closing year of
1861 has not been more marked with trouble, 01' you, during it, more the sub.
ject of prostration, ana fear, and anguish, than in previous years. We are pre
suming, of course, that the Lord was manifestively your Teacher, and that you
were in the school of Clrrist, evidentially, during those years.

But, be this as it may, the last month of another year has arrived, aud, not
withstanding all your ten thousand doubts and dreads about it, you are per
mitted to see it, too. Under many of its cares, you thought that to all intents
and purposes you must be crushed. During many of its tempests your frail bark
has rolled and pitched, aud agaip and again you have thought it was impossible she
would ever rise again to the wave, that" fouuder" she must-yea, you have
fancied she was already" settling down" in the midst of the mighty waters; every
moment you have thought they would break over your bulwarks, and she would
sink to rise no more. But it has not been so. "No storm hath hurled you
out of your place." No trial has been too great; no struggle too mighty; no
temptation too strong; no trouble too keen. You have been" holpen with (at
least) a little help." You have been in the fire, and through the water; but
you were neither burned nor drowned. Yea, if we mistake not, you have
understood in a feeling way somewhat of that precious passage, "When thou

-passest through the waters, I will be with thee; and through the rivers, they
shall not overflow thee: when thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not lie
burned; neither shall the flame kindle upon thee."

But now for the" HE" in our text-the" Himself," of which we were just
lIB2
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now speaking. We are quite sure, that as you have been familiar with such
trials and temptations as those to which you have just alluded, you will acknow
ledge it was by no wisdom or strength of your own you were upheld, sustained,
and finally delivered. The very fact of the acuteness of the trial, and the all
but-overwhelming nature of the affliction, clearly pre-supposes this. Well, now,
such being the case, to whom do you ascribe the succour and deliverance? To
man? You know to the contrary; for the trial was of that peculiar character,
that you dare not consult man; enlisting a fellow-creature in your cause was
out of the question. To attribute deliverance to Satan would be as absurd as it
would be blasphemous. If, then, neither to yourself, to your fellow-creature, to
Satan, you cannot-durst not-ascribe your deliverance, to whom can you
ascribe it, but to that" MIGHTY HIM" of whom we have spoken? Who but the
Lord sustained? Who but the Lord supplied you with the shoes of iron and
brass? Who but the Lord brought you through with a high hand and a
stretched-out arm?

We presume you admit this. We think we hear you say, "Well, I grant
none but the Lord could have upheld me under my trials, or delivered me from
them-if deliverance I may term it."

Do you, then, dispute its being a deliverance? We will presume, for argu
ment's sake, that it is some heavy temporal trial of which you speak. You
have suffered, you say, loss, great loss. You are worse off now, at the end of
the year, by hundreds or by thousands, than you were at the beginning of the
year. Admitted; but permit us to ask, might it not have been worse? Sup
posing your losses had been so great, that you had figured among the many
whose names are week after week in the Gazette? Suppose you had been a
bankrupt, instead of merely a loser? How then?

Looking, then, at the matter in this -light, we presume you will acknow
ledge it was not only a deliver,ance, but, moreover, that it was effected by the
Lord Himself: to whose wisdom, goodness, and mercy, you are alone indebted
for that deliverance.

Having brought you to this acknowledgment, we must proceed a step further.
Our text says, not only that "He hath done all things," but it says, emphati
cally, " He hath done all things well." Now, because, it may be, your heart
was set upon certain things-a certain position, and, because you have not
attained thereunto, whilst you admit the fact of the Lord's having done all
things, you are at the same time inwardly doubting whether" He hath done all
things well." Now, we will not go into the question of its being an impossibility
that the Lord can do otherwise than" well" for His people. All He does He
is prompted to 'do by a wisdom that is infinite, a lo,e that is boundless, a power
that is omnipotent, a sympathy that is dime. His wisdom is that of Him who
is emphatically the Counsellor; His power is that of the Mighty God; His love
is that of the Everlasting Father, His tenderness and compassion that of the
Prince of Peace. But we will not go into this question abstractedly. We will
come, at once, to your own case. You had set your heart upon a certain end or
position. Now, as before God, we ask, was not that position you so ardently
desired, one in which you could have a little more ease? You wanted more
freedom, more enlargement, a wider field-in a word, you wanted to be inde
pendent; and independent of whom? Man, you say. Nay, sirs. It was
independent of God you wanted to be.

Oh, that word independent, how we hate it-we abominate it! We could
wish it were blotted out of our dictionaries, and that it were neyer more
admitted into our English language. Independent! What! the creature man,
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"whose breath is in his nostrils;" that cannot calculate upon a day-nay, who
knows not but that the next moment he may be called to render an account of
bis stewardship. " Get him to bed," said a doctor who was called a few hours
ago to one who lived a few hundred yards from where we now write; "he is a
dying man." They got him to bed, and in ten minutes he was a corpse! And
these are the creatures who sue-aye, and who would move heaven and earth
for-independence! Men to whom it may be said, in answer to their" inde
pendent" cry, "Soul, thou hast much goods laid up for many years, take thine
ease, eat, drink, and be merry;" when there came a voice, "Thou fool, this
night (there is independency, if ye would have it-this night) thy soul shall be
required of thee: then whose shall those things be which thou hast provided?"

Admitting, however, for a moment that you hacl had your desire with respect
to advancement and accumulation. Think you that you would have been
satisfied therewith? vVould you have known more of the godly art of content
ment ? Would you have been better satisfied with ten thousand than with
:fin? or ,,-ith :fifty thousand, in lieu of ten? or a hundred, instead of fifty
thousand? ,Vhere \las ever the man found yet, who said, " I have enough
I want no more?" We will gi,e you a proof of the absolute impossibility of
riches, in themselves, to satisfy or afford contentment. Some months ago we
were in conversation with a person v.-hose property has been estimated at a
hundred thousand pounds. In the course of his remarks, be said, "I was
looking lately at a ~ap of England, and I could not help thinking what a very
small portion I had of it." So much for money bringing contentment or satis
faction. Be assured, reader, it is now as it was in Solomon's day: "I gathered
me also silver and gold, and the peculiar treasure of kings and of the provinces:
I gat me men singers and women singers, and the delights of the sons of men,
as musical instruments, and that of all sorts. So I was great, and increased
more than all that W8re before me in Jerusalem: also my wisdom remained
with me. And whatsoeler mine eyes desired I kept not from them, I with
held not my healt from any joy; for my heart rejoiced in all my labour: and
this was my portion of all my labour. Then I looked on all the works that my
bands had wrought, and on the labour that I had laboured to do: and, behold,
all was vanity and vexation of spirit, and there was no profit under the sun."

But again, supposing it had been with you as with Israel of old, of whom it
was said, " He ga,e them the desire of their heart, but He sent leanness into
their soul."

It is far more than likely that prosperity would have estranged your heart
from the Lord, rather than have drawn your heart to Him. Where a godly
man has riches-and it is the exception, and not the rule-they have a substi
tute for poverty, which is, perhaps, a far keener trial than it. The poor of the
Lord's family are apt to think that poverty is the greatest trouble with which
they can be exercised. We believe it is the very lea~t. There are tria.ls iuuu
merl\.ble wbicb. act closer and keener than poverty: a drunken husband, a faith
less wife, a thankless child, insanity, some deep-rooted and incurable malady,
afflictions of various kinds, departure to distant lands of those most near and
dear, which is a virtual death, and death itself.

Seeing, therefore, that your troubles have not estranged you from the Lord,
but that, contrariwise, they have drawn you to Him, and that, by means of
them, you have seen more of His hand, traced His gracious footsteps, heard His
soothing voice, and listened again and again to His many and precious "Fear
nots," will you not admit, not only that "He hath done all things," but that
" He hath done all things well?"
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Ah J beloved, little do you know of the fearfully-endangering snares that might
have been spread for your feet in the path you had prospectively laid out for
yourself, but in the which the Lord kindly disappointed you. Faint, indeed, may
be your conception of what might have been the issue of unmingled and unin
terrupted prosperity. Into what you might have been betrayed thereby,

. you can form no idea. Be it yours, then, beloved, to give heed to that most
godly caution, " Seekest thou great things for thyself? seek them not." And,
seeing that we have snch abundant reason to testify that" He hath done all things
well," yea, and that, too, without the tiniest exception, may we be enabled to
aGopt the language of the poet, and say-

" His love in times past forbids me to think
He 'llleave me at last in trouble to sink;
Each sweet Ebenezer I have ill review,
Confirms His good pleasure to help me quite through."

THE EDITOR.
fIt. Luke's, Bedn;inster, Bristol,

November 11, 1861.

THE SOUL'S ANCHOR.*
HEBllEWS vi. 19.

IN the opening of a new month or of a I part, the ship may drive, Ol1e anchor after
new quarter, look, believing reader, at another be lost, and the vessel, after all,
thjne anchor. Sm'ely it is good and pro- fOllllder. Kat so "ith Him, whose hope
D..table for thee to see thy safety, that thou and anchor of the soul, is the Lord Jesus:
mll-yest ride out all the storms which arise, "He is a rock: His work is peljed." His
aria never make "sliipim'eck of faith and salvation' is founded in the e,erlasting
a good conscience." And 'what is thine counsel, purpose, will, and good plea8ure
anchor? Nay, who or what can it be, of God our Father; it is 'secured in the
but Jesus and His finished righteousness? perfect obedience, righteousness, blood
He !lath accomplished redemption by His shedding, and death of the Lord Jesus
blood, and hath entered within the veil to Christ: and the soul who rests on this
prove its all-sufficiency. On Him, then, anchor of hope alone for redemption, hath
tho.u hast. cast anchor; indeed, He is been brought savingly acquainted with
J;pmself the anchor of all thine hopes, the Father's love and tr;e Son's grace,
and,the "Rock of Ages," on which thou through the blessed teaclnng, power, and
reste'th thine eternal security, "both sure application of God the Holy Ghost.
and stedfast." rrrue it is unseen, and, Dear reader, is this thine anchor?
lik-e the sailors' anchor, cast out into the Hast thou this glorious Security entered
deep. But, though unseen, it is not un- within the veil for thee: unseen indeed,
enjoyed; for concerning Him, who is the but not unknown; undeserved, but not
anchor of the soul,. it is the blessed privi- unenjoyed? Oh! if so, what unspeakable
lege of faith, "Whom having not seen, we mercies are unceasingly arising out of thi~
love,. and ill whom, though now we see Divine, this rapturous hope, to support
Him not, yet believing, we rejoice with joy thy weather-beaten soul! Surely, pre
2lnspea1cable andfull ofglory, receiving the cious Jesus! we may well look up to
end of our faith, even the salvation if our thee, in the opening and close of every
souls." day and every month, as the anchor of our

But the anchor of this world's mariner, souls, both sure and stedfast; for thou
and that of the spiritual navigator, differ hast been and wilt still be to us, until we
most widely. His anchor is cast over- get into the haven of everlasting rest,
board at an- uncertainty: it 'may break; what thou hast been to all thy redeemed:
it may find no anchorage, the cable may "a stren,qtll to the poor, a strength to the

needy in his distress, a rifuge from the
storm, a shadow from the heat, when the
blast of the terrible ones is as a storrJ'
against th~ wall" (Isaiah xxv. 4.)

L ". __
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GILL ON LEVITICUS.

547

As many of the readers of this Magazine I. freely gave Himself an offering and a
may not possess the commentaries of Dr. sacrifice, and became cheerfully and
Gill, a few extracts from his notes on the readily obedient unto death. "At the do01'
Book of Leviticus may be acceptable to if the tabernacle if the congregation bifore
them, containing, as they do, ricb, full, and tlte Lord;" it was to be done openly and
clear explanations of the sacrifices typical publicly, and in the presence of the Lord,
of ~he Lord Jesus Christ, in that book to whom it was offered up; showing that
which has been so aptly styled the fiftlt Christ's sacrifice would be offered up;
gospel. From time to time, therefore, if God, against whom He had sinned, by
the Lord will, they will be given for the which His law \vould be fulfilled, His
benift ana interest of the reader. justice satisfied, and that His death would

Chapter i. 2, " Ye shall bring your oife1·. be public and notorious (Luke xxiv.
ing if the cattle, eve?! if the herd, and if 18, 20).
the flock." The ox: or bullock was a Vel'. 4, " Ana he shall put his hand on the
proper emblem of Christ, for his strength head Cif t,ie bumt qiferinfJ." This denotes
and laboriousness; and the sheep for his the translation of our sins from us, and
harmJessness, innocence, and patience; the imputation of them to Christ, who
and the goat, not as Christ was in Him-I "as offered up in our room and stead, to
self, but as He was thought to be, a i make atonement for them, as follows:
sinner-being seut in the likeness of "ana it shall be accepted for him to make
sinful flesh, and being traduced as such, atonement for him;" the bumt offering
and having the sins of His people im- should be accepted in his room and stead,
puted to Him. and hereby an atonement of his sins

Vel'. 3. "1J his offering be a burnt sacri- should be made for him, typical of that
flce if the Lord;" so called, because con-I true, real, and full atonement, made by
sumed by fire, even all of it, except the the sacrifice of Christ, which this led his
skin. Its Hebrew name comes from a Ifaith unto.
word which signifies to ascend, or go lip, Ver. 5. "ANd he shalt kill the bullock
because not ouly was it carried up to the &if01'e the Lord." That is, the man who
aJtar by the priest, which was common to brings the burnt ofl:'ering, for no other is
other sacrifices, but being burnt upon it, yet spoken of; and if this was the pro
ascended up in smoke and vapour; it was prietor, and not the priest who killed the
typicaJ of Christ's dolorous sufferings and sacrifice, it may denote that the sins of
death, "ho therein sustained the suifering God's people, for whom Chl'ist's sacrifice
of Divine wrath, and His strength was iwas ofI'ered up, "'ere the cause of His
dried up like a potsherd with it. "Let death. "And the JJ1"iests, L1.aron's sons,
him qifer a male," and not a female, point-I shalt b?'ing the blood ;" though the bullock
iug at the Messiah's sex, His strength and might be killed by a stranger, yet its
excellency, the child that was to be born, blood must be sprinkled by aIriest.
and the Son to be given. "Without The altar on which the bloo was
blemish," or perfect, having no part want- sprinkled typified the divinity of Christ,
ing, nor any part superfluous, nor any which gave virtue to His blood, whereby
spot upon it, denoting the perfection of it made atonement for sin; and in allusion
Christ as man, being in all things made I to this rite, Christ's blood is called the
like unto His brethren, and His having: blood of sprinkling (1 Pet. i. 2; Heb. xii.
not the least stain of sin upon Him, i 24), which, being sprinkled on the heart
either originaJ or actual; and so could, as . by the Spirit of God, clears it from an
He did, offer up Himself without spot evil conscience, and purges the conscience
unto God (Heb. ii. 17). ".dna he shalt. from dead works, and speaks peace and
qifer it if /lis own voluntary will;" so I pardon there (Heb. x. 22).
Jesus laid down His life of Himself, and;

HEAVEN is a land of peace, and all Iflyaway, and the Prince of Peace shall
things are in full age: here all are in appear and be revealed, He shall bring
minority, it is but yet night; but, when peace and grace both with Him, and both
the day shall break up. and the shadows perfect.
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WAYSIDE NOTES.

[December 2, 1861.

1. Seen in Him. A sweet thought for
us to approach the throne of grace with.
"I am such a polluted sinner," says one,
"how can I so vile approach a God so
pure, so holy, so exalted ?" Trembling one,
thou art not seen in thy pollution; the
Father looks upon the face of His
Anointed, and sees you purified in Him.
How precious this expression, which
David frequently uses, "Look upon the
face of thine Anointed." As if He would
say, "Oh, look not upon naughty, sinful
David, who took the poor man's lamb"
(2 Sam. xii. 4); but repenting in' dust
and ashes, acknowledges that he has
sinned against the Lord; but look upon

ETERNITY HANGING ON TWO WORDS.
"In Christ."-Rom. xvi. 7.

READER, one of two things you and I I the face of thine Anointed. Have
must be: we must be either in Christ or mercy upon me, for His sake. Vile orie
in Satan. These are the two headships as 1 am, I may yet plead His pre
under one or the other of which must be cious blood and perfect righteousness, and
every living being on the face of the earth. hidden out if szr;ht in self, be seen before
Are the heathen saved? is not an unfre- the Father in Bim. And St. J olm has it
quent question; those who have never very beautifully in his heavenly vision.
heard a gospel sermon, or never been told He sees the redeemed looking upon the
of Jesus. Onr response must be, Are they face of the Lamb, while upon their fore
in Cllrist.P The world, in the eye of God, heads is written the name of the Lamb
is divided into these two classes. There (Rev. xxi. 3, 4). Ah! then we see the
is no third party with Him. In the great Father looks upon the name of His only
division at the final gathering, on the one begotten Son on their foreheads. IJooks
hand His wrath will sweep down into not npon their names, not upon poor --,
everlasting destruction the whole mass of and vile --, and unworthy --; but
those (goats) not found ill Christ. On upon the name of Jesus written upon
the other hand, those .found in Him their foreheads. So, then, the Lord's
(sheep) will follow their forerunner, the blood-bought ones are all seen in Him.
Good Shepherd, into the triumphant Again, they are- .
sbeepfold. Hence, then, the importance 2. Sanctified in Him. Dear ROMA.INE
of these two little words that head our calls Him "the life-giving root of all
paper-in Christ. Our eternal destiny sanctification." And depend upon it,
hangs upon them. Beloved, let us pon- reader, if we are looking to the creature
del' together tneir import; and may for sanctification, we are most fearfully
our reflections refresh, comfort, and wrong. There is no such thing as holi
strengthen our waiting spirits. God's dear nrss apart from Jesus. He is made unto
blood-bought people, we observe, are- His people wisdom, righteousnesE, sanc-

. . tification, and redemption. And connected
1. In Chns.t vlta)ly. with Christ's sanctification for His people,
n. In Chn~t ullltedly. there always seems in the writer's mind,
Ill. In ChrIst eternally. I. Consecration; 2. Cleansing; 3. Com-
I. IN CHRIST VITALLY. Hence, pletion. The. child of God is-I. Conse-

1. Seen in Him. crated; that IS, set apart for a h~ly. use,
2. Sanctified in Him. as were all. the vessels of the m~lllstry,

3. Satisfied in Him. t~gether WIth the .tabernacle a1!-d ItS fur-
4. Sustained in Him lllture. 2. Cleansmg. The child of God
5. Schooled in Him.' And, is cleansed ~ith the pre?io~s blo~d of
6. Saved in Him. Jesus, of whICh the ~prinklmg of. the

unclean and the washlllg of the pnests
were but types. "Now ye are clean
through the word which I have spoken
unto you." "Rejoice, because your names
are written in heaven." 3. Completion.
For sanctification is Christ's work, and
every thing He does is comple!e. "Thep
said I, Lo I come to do thy wIll, 0 God. '
By the which will we are sanctified.
Hence, then, we see the truth of dear
ROMA.lNE'S assertion, that Jesus is "the
life-giving root of all sanctification."
Furthermore,

3. The redeemed are satisfied in Him.
Let a child of God tell out the tale of his
feelings in reference to his state of unre
generacy. When in the midst of the
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And again, the child of God is daily learn
ing to read also the short·hand if His
grace. Oh, what sweet uufoldings he is
receiving day by day-grace upon grace;
each increased measure bringing him
nearer grace's climax-glory! "I am
come (said our dear Redeemer) that ye
might have life, and that ye might have it
more abundantly."

But, beloved, doubtless you understaild
us when we observe, oh, how ha~d are
some of the lessons the Lord gives us to
learn. We cannot fathom them some
times. We think there can be no neces
sity for them. But, methinks, we get at
the secret of them in that assedion. "I
will put them through the fire, and refine
t.hem as silver is refined, and try them as
gold is tried." And the apostle Peter
tells us what this process will bring
about: .. That the trial of your faith,
beinO' much more precious than of gold
that

0
perisheth, though it be tried with

fire, might be found unto praise and
honour and· glory at the appearing of
Jesus Christ."

Lastly. The redeemed of the Lord
are- .

6. Saved in Hrm. Sweet thought!
saved now. Assuredly as safe for heaven
as if there. It must be so. In Him. Lt
the ark, eternally seCUl'e. Winds may
blow, and billows roar, and the tides rll!l
high; but they will but carry on their
bosom the Christian's ark of shelter and
safety: and the higher they rise, the nearer
is he to heaven. And now pass on to
notice,

n. Christ's dear people are IN .HIM
UNITEDLY. Members of His body, being
many, are one body, eve?- the mystical
body of Christ. Hence In t~e 16th of
Romans you have the followmg expres
sions-H I commend unto you Phebe our
sister: receive her in the Lm'd;" care for
her, see to her necessities, do all for her
as unto the Lord. '.. Inasmuch (says

J3B2

short-hand qf His providence? Dost thou
not know that the saints' alliictions stand
for blessings? Beloved, are you learning
this lesson, that that trial <if thine is big
with blessings; .that afll.iction full of
mercy; that there is It needs-be for all
thou art passing through? Mason says,
"David's pen never wrote more sweetly
than when dipped in the ink of alliiction."
And HART sings-

" The cross is sent to purge thy pride,
And make thee mOl'e like Him,"

society he was the gayest of the gay.
Was he happy? He will tell you, no.
He felt inw!j,rdly wretched, while out
wardly cheerful. Was he satisfied with
the world? No. Its pleasures created
a craving for more. Like the horse
leech, he was crying, "More, more!"
never feeling satisfied: and, when the
prickings of conscience came, throu$h
the quickening of the Holy SpirIt,
oh, how then·he leaped in the womb in
very uneasiness, until born again in Christ
Jesus. No satisfaction any:where or in
anything short of Christ; but when in
Christ, there is felt to be a blessed satis
faction in Him. We are more than ever
persuaded that this is also so in preaching
Christ. You may have a so·called popular
preacher; intellect is h.is god, He may
be for a time borne upon the shoulders of
the people; but, like the butterfly, he has
but his day, and his best friends mn turn
and rend him. But be determined to
know nothing among men save Christ
Jesus and Him crucified; although it be
crucifixion work to adhere to such a
standard, yet it will stand, for nothing
else will truly satisfy poor perishing
sinners. Again, Christ's people are,

4. Sustained in Him. A child of God
may be cast down, but caunot be cast
off. Why? Because .. he that hath
God's heart shall not want His arm."
Whom God loves He sustains, protects,
and guides, Everyone of His saints are
guided and guarded, sustained and
strengthened. .. Thou hast guided them
in thy strength unto thy holy habitation,"
is a stanza in Moses' song of joyful
triumph.

" Led forth by God's free grace,
And guided in His power,

We reach His holy place,
And live for evermore:

'Twas this place Moses had in view
Of this he sang-and we sing, too."

Weak one, whitt wouldst thou have done
again and again, hadst thou not felt
mighty grace sustaining thee? Trembling
one, what wouldst thou have done many
a time, hadst thou not felt His almighty
arms to be underneath? Little faith one,
what would have become of you, if He
had not taken you up and pressed you to
the bosom of His love?

Once more. The Lord's redeemed ones
are,

5. Schooled in Him. Christian (ex
. claims one), hath not God taught thee by
His Word and Spirit here to read the
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Jesus, the covenant Head) as ye have
done it unto one of the least of these my
brethren, ye have done it unto me."
~ain, "Greet Priscilla and Aquila my
he1pers IN Christ Jesus" (ver. 3); one in
heart with me-looking to the same
Head, deriving vitality from the same
source, having one object in view, moved
by tbe same impulse, fellow-heirs. Again,
"Them of the household of Narcissus,
which are in the Lord." Oh, how we love
the households that are in the Lord!
With what joy has the writer visited cer
tain towns, and felt a deep interest in
certain spots, because there dwelt· there a
household in the Lord, with whom he has
taken sweet counsel. And further, the
apostle Paul speaks of a number who
labour with him in the Lord. Now all
these expressions show us the onenes;; of
the family; and should show us the im
portance of every member, so that neither
in thought nor action should the eye say
to the hand, I have no need of thee; nor
the head to the feet, I have no need of
you. Nay, much more those members of
the body which seem to be feeble (little
ones) are necessary. "Behold, how good
and how pleasant it is for brethren to
dwell together in unity! It is like precious
ointment," and the copious dew of Her
mon, refreshing and invigorating. In Him
unitedly.

Ill. IN HIM ETERNALLY. Hence be
lievers in the book of their Father's will
and mind, are said to be,

1, Chosen in Christ.
2. To walk in Him.
3. To be rooted and builded up in Him.
4. To abide in Him.
5. To be accepted in Him.
6. To be found in Him.
7. To be ~athered in Him.
S.Shall lIve mth Him.
Here then, beloved, are several links of

this interwoven chain, the .peculiar pro
pel·ties of which is that every link, though
looked at separately, are yet in Him. We
have seen some puzzle chains, which by
dint of cOlitinued energy have been un
locked; but this one never can be. Satan
has tried hard to break it, but he cannot.
Unhelief has tried all its skill to discon.
nect the links, but it cannot. Nor can
any power on the earth nor under the
earth sever the interwoven links of that
covenant chain. " I in them, and thou in
me, that we may be glorified in one."
And- .

1. Ckosen in Him. ,.. According as He

hathchosen us in Him before the founda
tion of the world, that we should be holy
and without blame before Him in love."
Oh, how beautifully has the afostle Paul
wrapped up, in this truthfu assertion,
both the eternal choice of the Father in·
Christ, and Christ's sanctification effected
for them. Chosen in Him, and holy be
fore Him in love; both acts finished in
purpose before the foundation of the
world.

2. Walk in Him. No longer in the
flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof; but in
Him. A hidden life, a walk of faith, a
closeness to Jesus; a sweet feeling com·
panionship with our Best-Beloved: talk
ing with Him as one talketh to a friend.
Oh, dear reader, the Lord's dear people
do know what it is to walk and talk with
Jesus, even though outwardly in a busy,
absorbing world.

3. To be rooted, .rjrounded, and buildea
in Him. Showing that Jesus is no sandy
foundation, but an immovable Rock; and
that he who has his feet upon that Rock,
need never fear building thereOll. " In
"..horn all the building fitly framed toge
ther gro"l>eth unto an hol; temple in the
Lord: in whom ;e also are builded toge
ther for an habitation of God through the
Spirit." .

4. Abide ill Him. Not in Him to-day,
and out of Him to-morrow; but a vital
dovetailing into Christ. So close in its
attachment, that if you tear one you must
tear the other. "I in them," and, as
elsewhere declared, "they in Him." A
heavenly grafting, a marriage union, an
indissoluble tie, which nothing can sepa
rate. Having a religion that will not let
us go.

5. To be accepted ill the Beloved. Oh,
precious thought! conveying sweet secu
rity:and divine safety; for, however much
SODl.e may be inclined to quarrel with the
doctrine of particular redemption. in
Christ Jesus, it is most certainly veiled
in this expression, "accepted in the
Beloved." For He who accepts, acts
with personal and partial re~ard towards
the accepted one; not for nis sake, for.
He sees nothing lovely in the creature of
sill, but for Christ's sake, for He sees in
Him everything that is pure and holy.
Get hold, reader, by faith, of this fact that
thou art accepted in the Beloved, and,yoll
realize a God of love, and your eternal
safety in His beloved Son.

6. Be fourtd in Him, when multitudes
of the ungodly will call upon the rocks

"''-'',
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and hills to hide them from the wrath of
the Most High; His people H found in
Christ," sheltered in Him. You and I,
dear fellow-sinner, at the last great and
terrible day of account, found among-

" I'm almost home! "
My ear~ to earthly sounds

Are deaf; but from the tomb
Will hear the trumpet rounds

Which call to jubilee the blest,
From all their toils to give them. rest..

"I'm almost home! "
My fading eye~ grow dim:

Yet upward do they roam,
For one sweet look at Hi;;"

Whose face, like a transcendent beam,
Shall light up Jordfln's durksome stream.

And, lastly, beloved-cheering, soul
inspiring thought !-we,

8. Shalt live with Him. "To be in
Christ is heaven below, and to be with
Christ is heaven above." Oh, when one
can glauce the eye of faith upwards, and

H Ten thousancl monuments of grace, (J hI'
Brought into Christ, their hiding-place, penetrate yon azure canopy e ova I S

By His constraining love. footstool), and think of the joy and bliss
of the redeemed around the throne-oh,

" Then let the floods of sorrow roll, how one is enraptured at the thought!
And foes or friends attack my soul, I, too, shall soon be there; to look upon

Here I securely rest: the Lamb, to see Him face to face; to
In Jesus Christ, my hiding-place, dwell with Him, in whose" presence is
I'm holy-happy-saved by grace, fulness of J·oy," and at whose" right hand

And with Him ever blest."
. are pleasures for evermore."

Which brings us to notice, further, the Dear reader, are you in Christ? Or is
Lord's family "iJI one and all- it your heart's desire to believe that you

7. Be fll1thel·ed in Him. "That in the are so? Let us leave with you three
dispensation of the fulness of times He Ievidences whereby you may know it.
might gather together in one all things Those in Christ-1st. Loathe themselves.
in Christ, both which are ill heaven, and 2. Look to Jesus. 3. Lean upon Him.
which are on earth; even in Him: in They are a set of poor, helpless siuners,
whom also we have obtained an inherit- feeling hatred to sin, self, and Satan; and
ance, being predestinated accordino to the are resting alone on the finished work of
purpose of Him "ho worketh all" thinO"s their dear Redeemer. Such are in-Him.
after the counsel of His own will: th~t Oh, beloved, what a mercy! In His
we should be to the praise of His glory." favour is life. As one has wisely observed,
Gathered now in Him, gathered finally in "Let us learn to run up all the mercies
Him. Walking now in and out of the we are partakers of to the proper spring
green pastures of the lower fold. Abidino- -'Who loved me and gave Himself for
for ever by and by within the precincts cl, me.' " Tills and this only is the reason
the celestial fold. Gathercd homc, never 1

1

why you and T, deal' reader, can claim to
any more to ·wander. Gathered home, be D; CHlUST.
never any more to be ,,"=y. BUr;} St. Edmunds. G. C.

"1'111: A.L11OST HOME."
LTh"ES SUGGES'F"LD :BY 1.. PAltA.GRA.PH IX "OLD JONATHA.X," FOR OCTO:BER, 1861.

"I'M almost home! "
My life is ebbing fast;

Soon, Saviour, shall I come,
To be with thee at last:

And shine through everlasting .light,
In realms than natnre's suu more bright.

" I 'm almost home! ..
This mortal strnggle's o'er;

o happy spirits, come,
And waft me to that shore,

Where angel bands shall cleave the way,
And guide me to eternul day.

"I'm almost home! "
Shall meet, to part no more, "I'm almost home! "

With friends and kindred, some My mute tongue canuot speak;
Not dead, but gone before: Though all my powers are gone,

There we shall loudest anthems sing, .1 I still my Saviour seek:
In heaven's high courts, to heaven's great I¥or in thy house I know there's room,

King. Come, Jesus, Lord, come quickly, come!
Mm.chester. A LITTLE ONE.

',r.~Spirit of God is the Spirit of love; and that which comes from love comes from God.'
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A DIALOGUE.
(Continued from page 434.)

can talk about a deep law-work and the
doctrines of grace, who, it is too plainly
evident, have not the law, nor yet the
grace of the doctrines, in their hearts.
You see, my dear sister, the Scriptures
are perfect, there is no inconsistency in
them. There are no sweeping assertions
made, which contradict the experience of
any of. God's family. There are many
most solemn, sweeping assertions made,
concerning the nature and effects of that
life which God imparts to His people; and
you see the nature of that life and its
effects by those holy fruits God's people
have been enabled, in all ages, and still
are enabled, to bring forth in a greater or
less degree. But God's dealings with His
people, as it respects what accompanies
the giving of life, are so unsearchable and
various, that we find no sweeping asser
tions concerning them. " As thou know
est not what is the way of the spirit, nor
how the bones do grow ill the womb of
her that is with child: eren so thou know
est not the works of God who maketh all."
"Repentance," says 11:r. Parks, "is not
to be estimated by fears, or terrors, or
groans, or sighs; but by fruit-bearing to
the honour and praise of God." And I
cannot help just reading to you an extract
from "Flavel on the Mystery of Provi
dence," which, byGod's special providence,
I met with a few days ago. After speak
ing of the sweetness those have who are
able to look back to the place, time, and
instruments used by the Lord, when He
worked effectually in them, he warily,
wisely, and truthfnlly says, "But lest any
poor soul sbould be discouraged under the
display of this providence, because he
cannot remember the time, place, instru
ments, and manner wherein and bv which
conversion work was wrought,"1 will,
therefore, premise this necessary distinc
tion, to prevent injury to some, whilst I
design benefits to others.

" Conversion, as to the subjects of it,
may be considered two ways: either as it
is more sensibly wrought in persons of
riper years, who, in their youthful days,
were more profane and vile; or upon per
sons in their tender years, into whose
hearts grace was more insensibly and un-
discernibly instilled by God's blessing upon
pious education. In the former sort, the
distiuct acts of the Spirit, as illUJllinating,

Mmy.-1 think, my dear friend, 1 can
now see the reason "why" the blessed
apostle does not make a preparatory pro
cess through a deep law-work the evi
dence of our being born of God, but the
briuging forth of those different kinds of
Divine fruit which he brings forward in
his first epistle. The reason, I believe, is
simply this: It is plainly evident, from
the Scriptures and experience, that no
such law-work, as a preparatory process,
accompanies the law of God in some cases,
for in some cases it is quite evident that
Jesus is at once found-yes, and rejoiced
in, too-by them that sought Him not;
life, and the knowledge of Hun who is the
chiefest among ten thousand, are at ouce
bestowed, and the happy partaker rejoices
in God's salvation. And then, again, there
are, as we have seen, those who fear the
Lord from their youth, who have life given,
a new nature imparted, in their earliest.
days, and, consequently, such cannot look
back to that kind of preparatory process
which is often insisted on. Now this
being the case, the Holy Spirit does not,
by the beloved apostle, make the method
of His operatiOlls at conversion the evi
dence of our being born of God, but
chooses rather to make the bearing of
fruit, the possessing of the Spirit of Jesus,
the evidence, because all who are called
of God are joined to Jesus, haveHis Spirit,
and, therefore, do bring forth the same
kind of fruit as He, the true Vine, elid
e'some an hundredfold, some sixty, some
thirty." And don't you think, George, it
would be best for our teachers to make
the bearing of Divine fruit the main test,
the chief evidence, of our being born of
God, instead of the distress which some.
no doubt, pass through- .

" Before they fiud the way?"

It is evident that Christ Himself, as \\""ell
as His apostles, did; and surely our teach
ers cannot do better than follow their ex
ample.

George.-Yes, my dear sister, I elo,
lt would, by God's grace, tend to the
"building up of God's people, to the pro
motion of true godliness, and to the
making of the hearts of the righteous
rejoice instead of sad; while, at the same
time, it would tend to the conviction of
" deluded hypocrites," and of those who
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"July 12th, 1861.-I, G-- H--, was
forty years old. The Lord, for two or three
days before that, made my cup, I trust, to
overflow, by giving me a sweet peace, and
making me to feel Himself near to me, so
that before I called He answered. One of
the mornings, whilst dressing, the sub
stance of t,hose verses in Jeremiah x.x.xi.ii.,
, If ye can break my covenant of the day,
and my covenant of the night,' &c., came
flowing sweetly and gently into my soul;
a sweet melting power accompanied them.
I don't know that I had thought particu.
lat'l!} on those verses ever before. . . . • .
I had to look on while He did won
drously. But still I had to mourn over
myself. I knew then, I trust, what it is
for His goodness to lead us to repentance.
Sweet repentance! sweet melting down!
'l>hich His goodness, His kindness, pro
duces. Lord, grant me more of it! Those
words-

" Wanders of grace to God belong," &0.,

were often passing through my mind. It
was a time of new wonders, and fresh
openings of His love to me, who then felt
myself very unworthy. To Him be all the
praise! I am nothing, nor can I do any·
thing as I would wish. I am now, July
15th, as poor and as helpless as ever,
feelingly dead and lifeless. "I wait a visit,
Lord, from thee. Grant me to helieve
Thy love, and that will kindle mine."

Mar!}.-Thanks be to our God for all
His great goodness toward thee. May
He grant thee many of such precious
seasons. May He bless thee abundantly,
and make thee a blessing. Soon, I trust,
through mercy, we shall meet where part
ing shall be no more, where there will be
a fulness of joy and life for evermore, and
there cast our crowns at His feet, who
alone is worthy to receive all honour,
praise, and glory, for ever and ever. Amen.

Geol:qe.-Before we part, we will jnst
take a glimpse of the substance of our

trust we both can say, "We know, Lord,
that is true." Oh, that Re may grant us
more of such precious knowledge.

I will just read you a part of a note of
remembrance of the Lord's dealin~s with
myself a few months ago. I think It right
to declare some, at least, of His precious
acts towards us; now, especially, should
we, who believe the end of all things to be
very near at hand, not let them lie buried
in forgetfulness,

" And without just praises die."

convincing, humbling, drawing them to
Christ, and sealing them, are more evident
and discernible; in the latter, more ob
scure and confused. They can remember
that God gave them an esteem and liking
of godly persons, care of duty, and con
science of sin; but as to the time, place,
instruments, and manner of the work, they
can give but a slender account of them:
however, if the work be savingly wrought
in them, there js no reason they should
be troubled, because the circumstances
of it are not so evident to them as they
are to others. Let the suhstance and
reality of the work appear, and there is no
reason to afflict yourselves, because of the
inevidence of such circumstances."

Mar.y.-How encouraging! Would to
God that, our teachers discerned this truth
more. Lord, grant them to. If any that
are accustomed to make" sweeping asser
tions," concerning a preparatory process
as an universal rule, read this, do thou
grant that they may remember it.

Geor.'1e.-It is well to remember the
time when, and the circumstances which
attended; that deep soul-trouble we find
God's people were the subjects of, as
related in the Scriptures. David, when
he wrote the 51st Psalm, had been mani
festly a child of God for years; he had
enjoyed much of the Lord's presence, and
had had many love tokens and special
favours from the Lord, before he was
brought into :the great soul-trouble we
find him there to be the subject of. We
have no reason to suppose that he h~d

such deep soul.trouble as that when life
waS first breathed into him, and therefore
it is not left on record, as an universal
rule to judge ourselves or others by, as it
respects what is passed through when life
is first Il;iven; oh, ne! But if, after we are
born of God, and taste His love, we fall like
David, then, no doubt, the Lord will kindly
give us to know, and to have, somewhat
of David's repentance. "Many," said a
~ood man to me, some years ago, "sin like
Peter and David, but they have not their
repentance."

My dearly beloved sister, we must now
bring our dialogue to a conclusion. May
the Lord bless our conversations to thy
soul and my soul, and to the souls of our
beloved brothers and sisters who may be
the subjects of the same kind of fears as
we have been for many years. May the
Lord's goodness be so made known to us,
that it may lead us to repentance. Yes,
my beloved sister, that will"do it. Yes, I

----------_.--~--
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conversations. We have seen that God's
people are a justified people; justified iu
the Divine purpose from all eternity; jus
tified virtually or effectually whea Jesus
was raised from the dead, which proved
that their whole deht was paid; and justi.
fied personally when they believe in Jesus:
justified" over and over," by Father, Son,
and Spirit. They are, consequently, a
sanctified people, made perfectly holy.
Jesus hath put awa.y all their sins, by the
sacrifice of Himself, so that there IS no
spot in them. As He is without spot, so
are they- noto. ' 'rhey are also a righteous
people: their Husband, by His passive
obedience, ha.'> paid the whole of their
debt; the whole of the demands of God's
holy law He has discharged for them.
Who, then, can bring anything to their
charge? In Him they stand eternally
righteous, in this sense. But He has ac
tively obeyed God's law for them, which
is also imputed to them. By this they
have a righteousness which entitles them
to every blessing for time and eternity.
This is, indeed, the money tuat "answer
eth all things." This brings down ble-ss
~ on them now, and will continue to do
so for ever." They are "made the right.
eousness of God inHim," and that is "ever
lasting righteousness." Who can estimate
its worth? In it they are always shining
in God the Father's eye. Such is His
delight in them, that He has blessed them
with ALL spiritual blessings in Christ,
and they are" all" eternal. And by-and
bye these righteous ones will shine forth
as, the sun in the kingdom of their Father
forever and ever. They are also a glori.
fied people; virtually glorified now. "And
hath raised us up together, and made us
sit together in heavenly places in Christ
Jesus." As sure as the Read is glorified
now, so sure will the members be at His
appearing. "The glory which Thou gavest
me I have given them; that they may be
ONE, even as we are ONE." Lord, help
us to realize these most precious and won
derful truths. Such, though imperfectly
described, are the most precious privileges
of God's people, of every true Christian.
A true Christian, we have seen, is one
called of God, which call consists in the
impartation of Divine life, a Divine nature.
He is, indeed, the workmanship of GOD
in HIS TRINITY OF PERSONS, created in
Christ Jesus, joined to Him, and, therefore,
possesses His Spirit, that "new Spirit."
In other words, the Christian is a new
creature, a new man, "which after (or

like) God is created in righteousness and
true holiness." The laws of God are put
in, and written upon, his heart; and, there
fore, he cannot sin, but hates it with the
same kind of hatred as his Father (Christ)
does; yes, "is righteous," in this sense,
even as He is righteous. He is created
in true holiness, also; and, therefore, all
trne Christians are addressed, as "holy
brethren," forgetting, as it were, what
they are after the fiesh. The Christian,
as such, is holy, even as Christ is holy.
He loves holiness; his holy soul is vexed,
on account of the evils he feels within from
day to day. He is, indeed, one who is,
now, made meet to be a partaker of the
inheritance of the s~.ints in light. 'While,
at the same time, deeply does he feel that
in himself-that is, in his fiesh-dweUeth
no good thing; but, rather, every evil thing.
His nature is neither changed nor made
better; but, rather, it seems, espe·ciallyat
times, to grow worse. ;rhis makes him
cry out, with our beloved brother Paul,
" 0 wretched man that I am! who shall
deliver me from the body of this death?"
Such is a Christian; yes, the e:tpression
is not too strong-

., A devil, but yet a saint."

But yet crucified with Christ; and all sllch
will desire to mortify the fiesh, with its
affections and lusts. And all such are as
sure of heaven as ,if they were already
there, for all snch are God's prepared
people, for whom He hatl, prepared a
heavenly city. vVe have seen, also, that
the scriptural, and, therefore, the best,
evidence to prove that we are the called
of God, is that we have the Spirit of Jesus,
the mind of Christ; and, therefore, that we
do bring forth the same kind of fruit as
He did when on earth, especially those
different kinds which are brought forward
by the beloved apostle, to pro\'e that those
to whom he wtote were born of God, and,
therefore, had eternal life.

Beloved Gospel j)t[agazille family, the
dialogue between "George and Mary" is
finished, the oil is stayed. When we began,
now more than two years since, such were
its flolVings into our poor, weak vessel,
that we were obliged to beg of the Lord
to pour in, as it were, more gradually;
and tlie Lord granted our request, so that
latterly the matter of what we have writ.
ten flowed in just at the needed time. It
is altogether of the Lord's special provi.
deJ).Ce that the names "Gebrge and Mary"
ev-et: appeared. in these pages. Poor,
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weak, and worthless, they feel they are;
but Wll trust they have a rich Almighty
Friend, and you know "He can give wis
dom to fools;" yes, He can instruct the
most ignorant, and will. He will hear
their cry. We would just say, that "George
and Mary," though two, are one; and part
of what has been written has really passed
between them. But as they are one, we
have thought it not wron~ for George
sometimes to speak for Mary, and some
times Mary for George. We have no
doubt but what many a heart has beat
"heart for heart" with ours, whilst read
ing the different parts of this dialogue, as
we believe many· have the like kind of
fears on the same points as we have con
versed on.

May the Lord bless what we have
written, in accordance with the Scriptures,
and the precious testimonies of those good
men we have brought forward, to confirm
what wehave said to your souls. But some,
perhaps, will not fall in with us in what

we have said, especially in the latter parts:
to such we would just say, if you believe
we are wron"', do be~ of the Lord, for us,
that we maybe taught ari~ht, for that we
do sincerely desire. May His heavens drop
down dew on you, my beloved brethren
and sisters in Christ, so that we may bring
forth such fruit as shall plainly prove that
we are members of the family of God.
And as many of you will never see "George
and Mary," face to face here below, we
would say, the Lord grant, if it be His
holy will, that we may meet each member
of our Magazine family where we shall
know, even as we are known, and there
cast our crowns together at His feet, and
praise Him for all His great goodness
toward us, for ever and ever. Amen, and
Amen.

I, am, dear Friends,

Yours ,ery affectionately in Him,

GEORGE HART.
Martock, Sonzerset.

THOUGHTS FOR THINKlNG ON.

1<'. :E'.

HA.STINESs.-There is a kind of hasti
ness which is justifiable in the child of God,
namely, that which prompts him to cry
out, "Make haste to help me, 0 Lord."
Deliverance is not far off when such a cry
comes from the heart.

GRACE A..c"W WoRKs.-Carnal men like
the word "works," or "good works,"
better than" grace," or "free grace."

REVIVALISTs.-We often hear poor,
weak, infallible men called Revivalists,
but the only true Revivalist is the Holy
Ghost. Revivals caused by man are often
more noticed by empty professors than
those which are pr.oduced by the Holy
Spirit.

IT is better to have a high hat than a
high mind; but it is easier to get rid of
the former than the latter.

. THE CAUSE OF TRUE LOVE TO GOD.
True love to God is produced in the heart
by the Holy Spirit. The heart, cannot
find its way into the love of God without
Divine direction: hence the apostle prays,
" The Lord direct your heart into the love
of God."

TRUE HONESTY.-It is only the man
who has an honest heart that can pray,
" Search me, 0 God." A dishonest man
does not like to be searched. When God
searches a poor sinner, he is then in a fair
way of getting to know himself. If the

Lord had never searched Paul, he would
never have said that he was the chiefest
smner.

FORGETFUU,"'ESS -'-"1) ITS REMEDY.
How prone the Christian is to forget the
words of Christ, and hence the necessity
of ha.ving the Holy Spirit to bring them
to his remembrance. RowpreciousChrist's
words are when brought to the mind thus!
It is often otherwise, when brought to the
mind by the mere power or exercise of the
memory. Carnal men may have them
brought to their minds in the latter way,
but only spiritual men in the former way.

MULTUM IN PARvo.-The Christian
who is speaking for Christ upon earth, has
Christ speaking for him in heaven.
Heaven-born souls are heaven-bound souls.
-It is easier to talk well than to do well.
-It is very injurious to sit too near the
fire; too much heat for the body is not
well. There is one kind of heat of which
we cannot get too much, namely, that
which comes from our being baptized with
the Holy Ghost and with fire.-Spiritual
faith proceeds from the life of God in the
soul.-A sinner dead in sin cannot get
faith on the Son of God without the ope
ration of the Holy Spirit.-Crooked tem
pers are the cause of crooked tongues,
words, and actions.

J)ursle1j.

----'------ ---------- -_.-. --"-
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THE ORDINATION.

(Decem!)er 2, 1861.

IT was with a step not peculiarly steady, "Conyers," wa3 the reply.
and a pulse not strIkingly regular, and a "Of what college P"
voice which could not, without the most "None. A literate-from the north, I
palpable flattery, be called firm, that I pre- believe; Westmoreland, I should fancy,
sented myself on the appointed morning at from the accent."
the bishop's palace. I rang, tendered. my "To what parish is he ordained P"
card to an aged domestic, who received it " Can't discover-not communicative- -_
with a most -formal obeisance, and then replies merely' yes' and' no.' "
preceded me into-the presence. In a But, if indisposed to conversation, the
large, lofty library, whose windows com- literate was not averse to work; his in
manded that cathedral where so many of dustry was unintermitted: and the flow
his predecessors rested, and where his own ing and beautifully distinct character in
ashes would eventually repose, sat the which his exercises were penned, proved
venerated Bishop· Yelverton. By him- the pains he had bestowed upon the
but not conversing-stood his chaplain, mechanical as well as mental part of his
and fronting them, at a long narrow table, task. Upon him the bishop's eye rested
which occupied the centre of the apart- more than once, methought, kindly and
ment, were seated three or four candidates, pleasantly. Perchance" the poor scho
whose punctuality had, as it deserved, lar's" subdued air and humble garb re
secured them some slight advantage, called to the prelate's remembrance his
and who were already at work. In the own early struggles. Perhaps, as ·he
Bishop's appearance there was something gazed on him, memory's magic restored to
touching and impressive. He had long him the scene of his own early childhood.
passed the period alluded to by the Psalm- There might rise before him the 10'lly
1st as the average limit of human exist- cottage in which his father dwelt; the
ence. The voice ,was trelllulous, the gait round of daily toil endured by all its
feeble, the features attenuated, the frame inmates; the scanty meal by which it was
bent; these were each and all so many followed; the damp,:dark, forlorn-looking
indications that the period was not far schoolroom in which, by snatches and at
distant when" the silver cord should be intervals, he had laid the foundation of
loosened, and the golden bowl be broken." that scholarship for which he was sub
He had, indeed, avowed to more than one sequently so famous; and he might revert,
individual an impression that he was pre- with grateful humility to that hour when
siding over an ordination for the last time. his prospects were as bounded, and his
The candidates amounted to seventeen- fortunes as humble, as that of the pale,
a small number, contrasted with the large anxious-looking being who was then writ
ordinations which the exigencies of the ing with such a throbbing heart before
church have required in latter years. But I him. Be this translation, however, of the
its limited extent was attended with tltis venerable bishop's manner fanciful, or
peculiar advantage: we all came under well founded, Abel Conyers attracted no
the observation of the bishop. * * *' slight share of his attention; and it was

In thelgathering at the palace, from his with a smile of kindly encouragement that
fellows a student held aloof, whose timid he glanced, at the close ofthe first sitting,
air, ill-assured manner, and dejected eye, over "the poor scholar's" papers, and
showed that pride had not prompted the pointing to their bulk, said, gaily, but in
separation. He was plainly, nay, shabbily a tone so cordial as to crimson Conyer's
dressed; his black was faded; his coat countenance with delight-" Three well
patched and guiltless of nap; his boots of spent hours!" The day rapidly waned to
a size and fashion that would have thrown its close, and the hour of five found all
:Uoby into convulsions; but still, there the candidates seated at his lordship's
was a scrupulous neatness and nicety about table. My vis-a-vis was Conyers. He
his person, which indicated full well that was ill at ease, and looked around him
to poverty, not indolence, his reduced with that curious inquisitive air with which
appearance might be attributed. people look on objects wholly new to

I asked a knowing neighbour if he had them. Mrs. Yelverton's attention seemed
chanced to catch his name? to add to his perplerity. She was several
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years younger than the bishop; cheerful, The titter was general, to the bishop's
conversible, fond of society, and truly astonishment; and, what was still mOre
hospitable. By the poor around the confounding, no one cared to explain it
palace she was beloved, not so much for Mrs. Yelverton would not.
her beneficence as for the cordial and con- It was some moments before she could
siderate kindness of her manner. To this, commandhercountenance andre-commence
with a mind so generously disposed as her duties. Perfect gravity she never at
hers, the unexpected rise in her fortunes tained during the remainder of the even
had probably contributed. She was un- ing; and talk to whom she would, most
derstood to have more than once avowed, carefully did she avoid-for I watched her
to some intimate friends, that her "origin -allowing her eye again to encounter her
was nearly as humble as that of her hus- guileless and simple.hearted guest.
band," that" wealth beyond her widest .* * * * * *
dreams had been heaped upon· her," and The ordination over, we adjourned to
that" she desired never to forget it." the palace, to take our leave of the bishop.

"When I married the bishop," she had He saw each individual alone for a few
been heard to say, "his professional in- moments; and gave him such counsel,
come was much below the sum we give instruction, and advice, as he judged his
our butler; and the news of our first character, position, or difficulties required.
elevation f01llld me bus!! at my churn! I Nothing could be more affecting or touch
don't know that I have b,een happier since ing than his farewell; and none of us
than I was then I" To poor Conyers, who quitted his presence unmoved.
looked uncomfortable and distrait, the To Conyers, his lordship- as I subse
attentive eye of Mrs. Yelverton ever and quently learnt-was peculiarly kind. He
anon reverted, "to see that he was taken placed a ~acket in "the poor scholar's"
care of." He, poor fellow, new to the hand, which he bade him open on the
scene, the company, and the abundance morrow, and thus addressed him: "Ifeel
around him, fancied he should best avoid for you a degree of interest, which the
giving offence by accepting whatever was past only can explain. There was once a
offered him, He did so. The dinner time when my means were as narrow and
passed off well. Dessert was placed on my conscience as humble as yours. Much
the table, and with it blue finger-glasses. that you have undergone I have expe·
By these-they were by no means then in rienced; and can foresee, though you
such general use as now-Conyers was cannot, the life of privation and self-denial
attracted and puzzled. The one before that lies before you, 'Commit thy way
him he long regarded with a bewildered unto the Lord, and He shall bring it to
eye. Closely did he examine it, and pass.' This has been my staff during a
curiously; but I was convinced from his long and eventful life. Let it be yours;
mauner that he had never seen one before, the inclosed is, primarily for books: they
and was quite ignorant of its use. A.t are indispensable to the student-or, for
last his brow cleared, his eye brightened, any pressing exigency into which circum
he comprehended the difficulty, and ere stances may bring you; but, remember,
long would master it. He sighed-twice, primarily for books. Take it, and with it
and not faintly. His look seemed to say, your bishop's prayers, and your bishop's
"It is hard work after such a dinner! blessing." The packet, on being opened
But doubtless it is a part of the ceremonial, at.. the prescribed period, was found to
and must be gone through! I can but contain notesJor £20. .
do my best." Of 'that---little band-then dismissed

Another sip-he took courage, raised with that good man's blessing-but three
the finger-glass to his lips, and with a survive! Some rest beneath an Indian
mighty effort drained its contents. sun, in a forei~ land. Otbers sleep be-

Mrs. Yelverton's merry eye had marked low the wave, to rise only on that morning
his perplexity. She had watched, step by when the sea shall give up its dead. With
step, the progress of the experiment; and, three, their" sun went down while it was
when she saw the feat actually aCCOffi- yet day." One has gained distinction;
plished, she bent down her head, covered and with the remaining two life is on the
her face with her handkerchief, and laughed lees.-Self-Sacrifice.
till her shoulders shook with merriment.

No worldly thing seeml great to him that minds eternity.-Ricnardson.

~-"-----------------------
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CRUMBS FROM ELMLEY.

[December 2, 1861.-

My DEAR --,-If anything I am I should have to live, hefore I should be
enabled to write at any time, on any sub. able to use Paul's words as the language
ject, is made useful to you, or any of the of my own heart-truly expressive of my
Lord's dear and tried family, it is for me own state and condition from day to day
to be much, very much pleased; giving to before God. I had been and was miser
God all the praise and glory, whilst I able at the time those words called forth
consider myselJ most unworthy of the the first glimmering of Gospel hope in my
honour He puts upon such au instrument poor soul. It was nothing to what I
in so employing him. Those who have have known and experienced since, iu
come to the knowledge of Christ, God in living nuder the power of-as if compelled
Christ, and the Holy Ghost, out of the to do so-indwelling, inherent, constitu
depths of sin, and all the wretchedness tional sin in me. Where have I not been,
and misery that is inseparable from an in carrying out and carryiug on the never
acquaintance with its reigning power in ceasing warfare with the world, the flesh,
one's own self, and no deliverance ever and' the devil in me? Overcome again
found but according to or in agreement and again, driven back, stripped of my
with the Holy Ghost's blessed, blessed armour, and to despair to my own feelings.
testimony, borne witness to in one's own Could not put on the helmet of salvation,
experience: "Where sin abounded, grace nor the breastplate of righteousness, &c.,
did much more abound;" "That as sin &c. :My faith, such as it was, not beino
hath reigned unto death, even so might really and experimentally Christ, seeme~
graoe reign through righteousness unto to be scarce deserving of being called a
eternal life, by Jesus Clll'ist our Lord ;"- shield. But I see now that it truly was
those who are in this way, and after this so, for Christ "as my faith, though I
manner brought by Divine leading, teach- understood it not (Reb. xi. 1), or I had
ing, and discovered, manifested power, to never persevered aud endured through all
the knowledge of Jesus-these will not that I was called to pass, to the blessed,
be ignorant of the numerous and various blessed state I have at times since
hindrances which have to be overcome in attained. Blessed, ever blessed be my
each individual believer, before he is Triune Jehovah, Father, Son, and Holy
brought to that simple living the me he Ghost-in which I now am, and in which
now lives in the flesh by the faith of the I can now triumphantly say, with the
Son of God, as He who loved him and apostle, "I am crucified with Christ:
gave Himself for him. That blessed nevertheless I live,' yet not I, hut Christ
portion of God's Word, Gal. ii. 20, was, in liveth in me: and the life which I now
the hands of the Holy Ghost, the means live in the flesh I live by the faith of the
of first raising a gospel hope in me, when Son of God, who loved me, and gave Him
a sensibly helpless, hell·fitted sinner; one self for me." So also can I use His
that had lived and was living only to be I' blessed language, Rom. viii. 33, to end of
as ripe as a sinner ever could be for hell, the chapter.
whenever death should come, whether On my first comini!' into l'orkshire, the
immediately or at any distant period. Lord sent sOllle of His keen-sighted and
This was in 1816. I was the most un- more deeply-taught Yorkshire people to
happy wretch in myself that crawled on hear me, and directed them to interest
the face of the earth; hut I had kept it, themselves about me. Some stayed all the
was keeping it, and did keep it to myself; Sabbath night in Elmley, that they might
drowning tbe sense I had of it by any and Iconverse with me. They kindly encou
every means that was suited to my own raged me, led me out iuto greater depths
natural. disposition and temper, as of the in God's Word and truth, while the Lord
old man in me. When I saw Paul's state, blessed it, not allowing me to take it on
as set forth in Gal. ii. 20, a hope sprang up any man's word, but try it in carrying out
in me that I might escape that fearful end the secret warfare in which for so long I
to which it had appeared to me, to that had been so trJingly, so painfully, so
day, that I should sooner or later come. wearisomely, and at times so doubtfully,
Little then did I know through what I as to the result, engao-ed. I would not
should have to pass, and how many years put any armour on, or feel real confidence

L,"",,-- . _
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in it, till I had tried it. Then, again, on what he is not in himself, to look solely to
first using the new-gotten, new-discovered Christ for acceptance with God; so that
armour and weapons, all of which were he stands before God in Christ-lethim
found useful only as faith was in and with be as dead, as cold, as miserable as he can
it, I have no doubt I discovered often- be, through the discovery made to him of
times what a novice I was, and got many what that old, carnal, corrupt nature is
an humbling, but most needful, knock that Paul speaks of (Rom.vii.) How beau
down, while the devil fou~ht harder than tiful, because they contain the real truth
ever. What a. variety of characters are concerning every child of God at every
there in the outward, professing church. stage of his spiritual existence; see the
How do the shet;p and lambs need some 22nd and 23rd verses of that chapter left
one to go before them and lead them, and, on record by Paul, when he had been con
if needful, carry them; some one who has verted (this was a conversion) twenty-seven
himself travelled the road before them: years. Verse 23 is the truthful experience
having entered into the fold where only of those, and those onl.v, who delight in the
the sheep and lambs are to be found law of God, after the inward man, the new
(though, mayhap, they know it not for man, the new creature, who serve the law
themselves that they are there)-havine: of God witl. the ndud-enlightened mind,
entered by the door, which is Jesus, and and who know more of sin and its in
not climbed up some other way, which is dwelling power aud influence, and fitting of
thecasewiththosestraugerswJ1omthereal us for hell, than any others in the world;
sheep will not follow., O..11ers there are who and, therefore, from their inmost soul,
are brought at once to Christ, and so to and with all their hearts, in sincerity and
look at Him that they never after look at truth cry out, "0 wretched man that I
anything in themselves as having aught am! .who sball deliver me from the body
to do with their standing or interest in of 'this death?" And blessed are they
Christ; but they do not measure the when they can add, in a ble~sed expression
sheep and hmbs of Christ by themselves of faith, "Thanks bc to God which giveth
in this respect: but, whilst they stand us the victory, through Jesus Christ
firm to their security in Christ, be they our Lord;" or, as Paul expresses it,
what they may in themseh'es, they try "I thank God, through Jesus Christ our
and lead, and bring Christ's dear people- Lord." ~
who are looking to their frames and feel- Eyles Pierce, when a student at Lady
ings in the carrying out of their religion, Huntingdon's College, was ill. Her lady
instead of to Christ alone, for their com- ship sent for him, and addressed him thus:
fort, security, and stability-to this way "Pierce, how is your heart?" He says,
of lookin~ to Christ, and noth4Jg but in his memoirs, " I was quite out of tem
Christ. It is the view of Christ and the per, and replied, in a very short way, 'I
truth in Him, which has been given to have nothing to do with my heart: I have
them in bringing them from darkness to never any peace but when I am looking
light, from the power of Satan into the to the atonement.''' Upon this she said,
kingdom of God.'s dear Son, which enables "This is very right. God the Father
them to do this. These-have right, clear, allows us no other object to look at but
scriptural views of Christ, and so preach Christ. If I were a preacher, I would
Him, that the tendency of their preaching preach no other subject but Christ and
is to lead poor helpless sinners away from salvation." I was not led in Eyles Pierce's
all and everything in themselves, to recom- way; few are at once led to Ch.rist never to
mend them to God more at one time than look to self again for acceptance with (lad;
another. It ail turns' here, the view you' but I was led in that way, that none but
have of Christ, and the truth in Him, Christ, the Christ ofthe Bible, God's truth,
how far you are, of the Holy Ghost's whole truth, can now satisfy my poor
teaching you, rooted, grounded, and set- soul, while I try and labour to preach
tled in Christ, independent of anything in that Christ; but I caunot now, any more
yourself of any sort or kind. than I could years ago, preach that Christ

Eyles Pierce, that wonderful man of myself. I cannot, my dear child, I cannot.
God of modern times, was from the first A call to the ministry is comprised in a
thus brought to Christ; and all his few words-"Feed my sheep, and feed my
writings and preachings have this blessed lambs." All who do, will have this as
tendency to lead the poor sinner entirely their portion; that when they have been,
from all consideration of what he is or or are, so engaged, they will not know

,
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ing the same throughout an endless coming
eternity.

Now, my dear --, you must stand
here, looking here. Would you stand firm
to Christ, when Christ hides His face,
withdraws the unctuous influence of HIS
blessed Spirit, God theHoly Ghost? Look
at the Three, immovable in their self
existing essence, in all the eternal purposes
of their eternal mind, secured in the cove
nant engagements of their eternal counsels.
"MyFather worketh hitherto, and I work."
My Father showeth me His works, and I
do the same, because He is in me and I
am in Him; because we are one, tho~h
two distinct Persons in that oneness, while
that oneness comes of the one Spirit,
which is the Spirit of the Father and the
Spirit of the Son, which proceeding forth
Cram them, is a distinct Person in the God
head, but one and the same undivided God,
which the Father is and which the Son is
with Him. Now, assurance of our own
interest, personal interest in Christ, in the
Father's eternal, unchangeable love, and
actual possession of, and being temples of
the Holy Ghost, is not needful to salva
tion. You may live and die without this,
and go to heaven-but faith in the trutb,
faith in Christ, is needful. This faith must
acknowledge the Three-in-One, Father,
Son, and ·Holy Ghost. The names, not
name, of the one only God. Look at
2.Cor. i. 21, 22, and do not confound as
one thing the two verses. To be esta
blished in Christ and anointed is one thing,
to be sealed, and have the earnest of the
Spirit, or the Spirit· as an earnest in our
hearts, is another. A man may be esta
blished in the truth as it is in Christ, and
so established in it, that you cannot turn
him from it that it is the truth; he may
be so determined on this point, that he
may be daily living before God in the faith
of it; it may be the life of all his religion;
and yet he may never be able to say, I am
one of Christ's. I am one of God's elect.
Now, when I meet with such an one, I
have sweet communion with him, our fel
lowship is with the Father and the Son.
He sees, he believes in the truth as in
Jesus, he falls in with it; but when dark
seasons, times of soul desertion, comes,
he does not give up what he believes, but
he is fearful and doubtful how far !Le has
an interest in it. To attain to assurance
of the sealing of the Holy Ghost, is another
thing distinct from the establishment in
the truth or in Christ (ver~e 21). The
Holy Ghost does as He pleases in this,

how to bear with themselves, or look at
themselves, or think of themselves for
their short-comings: they would hide
themselves anywhere.

In seasons of darkness and distress,
and they are many, the sun-shining days
are few compared to them: then the
burden of our song is, "Oh, that I
could read my title clear, to mansions
in the skies; " then I would do so
and so; the;! I would pray; then I
would set such an example of living by
faith; then I would lead and teach all
God's people in the right way; then I
would do things so great for God, for
Christ, for His Gospel, &c., &c. Poor
soul! you would do most for Christ, most
for God, when, in a time and season of
darkness and distress, you would trust
and confide in Him. You can never do
at any other time, or under any other cir..
cumstances, so much for Christ, as when
He leaves you-as, when you cannot pray,
you cannot hold communion with Him,
you seem spiritual death itself-you are
found leaning on Jesus, cleaving to Jesus,
clinging to Jesus.

My dear child, this is the secret. I
have told you, and so detailed to you what
I never so detailed, that I know, to any
other, how I was led into this secret.
I cannot desire for any other to be led
the way I was led to this; but I· do
labour and desire to set before all I preach
to tbis blessed secret, that they may have
benefit through what I so fearfully have
been called to pass through, in order to
my sayingly knowing for my own self the
dear and ever-blessed Lord Jesus Christ,
with Father and Holy Ghost, as the one
only undivided, self-existent Lord God
Almighty, the one self-existing essence of
the glorious undivided Godhead. No
Socinianism or Unitarianism for me; no
Tritheism for me; no, no, no! I have one
undivided Lord God-only one. But that
my one God exists, in His self-existing
essence undivided, in three Persons: they
are Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, and as
three Persons they stand in a particular
relationship one to the other, of Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost. Take one away,
and the Trinne God, the Jehovah of the
Bible, ceases to exist. The God who has
done all for me I have detailed. to you
is not I-my hopes all gone! But Gospel
faith stands firm here; it will not let them
go-no, not the three Persons any more
than the one only Lord God Almighty,
of the self-existing essence, from everlast-
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ner, every truth being to them sweeter
than honey and the honeycomb, you will
keenly feel your dry and barren state and
condition, that you are in a dry and barren
land where no water is; but lU such a
state, you will learn the unspeakable, in
effable worth and value of all you have in
the covenant God, in each of the Persons,
in their oneness of mind, will, purpose of
eternal love towards you; and you will
bless and praise your God, the Father, and
Jesus, and the Holy Ghost, for all they
are to you, and ever will be, and that they
have brought you to the kno\vled~e of this
in the way they have done-finaing you
when you had never thought of seeking
them, making themselves known to you
when you could. never have come of your
self to the knowledge of them, as in
Isaiah lxv. l.

When "We have attained to that state of
having a hlessed assurance of our interest
in Christ, knowledge of our election, and
that the Holy Ghost does really and truly
dwell in us, it often happens that under
the hidings of our God from us, we have
a deeper sense of the evil of the sin that
dwells in us. We feel more than ever
the evil of our past Jives, whilst the con
t.inuance of our trial is lengthened, and
the exercise and trial of faith is greater
in us than before. Under such a trial as
this, of long continuance, I once sought
relief from describing my painful state
and condition, between services one Sab
bath, to a young but very interesting child
of God. He was onJy a working man. In
the week I had a letter from him, telling
me how he had felt for me under the
heavy dispensation I had described, and
how it grieved him that he could not say
or do anything towards my relief: it was
so beyond his experience, or anything of
which he could form any conception; but
he said it was enouo-h only to hear my
account of it. It has 'been very wonderful
how God, in His dealings with that young
man, has revealed Hiruself in His Trinity of
Persons to him,and how sweet God is tohim
in His revelations and discoveries of Hiru
self, in the distinction of His persons, and
in the unity of His Godhead. Whenever I
am led in preaching to go into the do.ctrine
of the Trinity, and that young man is in
the church, it always seems to lighten up
his countenance, and make his eyes
sparkle again. He says he can never see
what he needs, and get at what his soul
wants, but as he is permitted and enabled
to see God in His Three Persons, and in
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according as He heard in the councils of
eternity. One is so sealed, one is not; it
consists in a peculiar way in which the"
Holy Ghost so shows to the mind of the
believer that which he believes, that he
cannot believe it a truth any longer but
as he is compelled to believe in his own
interest in it. This is known to the man
who is made the subject of it, but he can·
not lead another into the apprehension and
understanding ~f it. When it is so with
anyone, from that time the Holy Ghost
becomes the earnest to him of the heavenly
inheritance. Such an one labours and
desires to bring others to this assurance
with himself; fancies he can do it, but
fails in his every attempt, because it is
reserved to the Holy Ghost.

There is another scripture (Col. ii. 2)
in which you have the expression, "Unto
the riches of the full assurance,of under
standing." Assurance here is not assur
ance of a man's interest in Christ, of a
man's election; no, but of t.he truth in
Christ being the truth, and this to the
acknowledgment of the lIlystel"!! 0/ God,
and of the Father, and of Christ. Now,
you may be here; and when dark seasons
come you may be troubled; you caunot
in reality do anything to help yourself, but
you will try, you will mourn. Had you
personal assurance of your interest in
Christ, you would exercise a blessed faith
at such a time, and doubts and fears of
your own interest in Christ, &c., would
have no existence; and faith, in its exercise,
then woul~ be' all the doing you could

.aim at. But would this release from
doubts and fears respecting your being
eventually saved, make seasons of dark
ness-when Christ Himself and sensible
influences of the Spirit are withdrawn
seasons of comparatively little concern or
trouble you? Far, very far, from it. The
sensible enjoyment of Christ's presence, of
God the Father's love shed abroad in your
heart by the Holy Ghost given unto you,
with that blessed Comforter's light and re
velations of Christ to you, will become the
seal, comfort, and happiness of your life;
and, when deprived of them, you will be as
sensibly miserable as ever you were at any
time. You will find no pleasure, comfort,
happine8s, or enjoyment from anything.
You will mourn sore, like the dove that
has lost its mate. You will have no plea
sure in intercourse and communion with
God's saints. If they are in a blessed
state and frame of mind, talking of spi
ritual things after a lively way and man·
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the unity of the Godhead. With respect times we may understand by Jacob the
to living near to God, walking close with uncalled of God's elect, and by Israel the
God, it can never be done in a way of called ones. How beautiful is Jer. xxxi.
duty performin~-if I do this, then God 3, when read, as I believe it ou~ht to be,
wiJJ do that. We can only walk near to erasing the word. saying, whlCh is an
and close with God, as we realize our introduction of om translators. In verses
totally lost, ruined, helpless state and 1 and 2, God is speaking of and respecting
condition: om enemies wit.hin and with- His Chmch. The Chmch, in the first
out as far too strong for us, 'and God in sentence of vel'. 3, makes a very cold
Christ, in each of His Three Persons, as acknowledgment of what God did for her
OUl' Lilly. W~ are to go to Him, apply to of old; on which God Himself speaks, as
Rim, trust in and look to Him, because if vindicating Himself from the Church's
we are utterly and totally helpless, with- making so little of what of olel He had
out strength of any kind; and He sets done for her, and exclaims, " Yea, I have
Himself before us in His Word as the Ally loved thee with a?~ evedastiilg love: there
·of all who do so. The Israelites, in all fore with lovingkindness have I drawn
their history; are a type of the real Church thee." Look at John xiv. 6, with chap.
of God; and what was their main and vi. 44 to 47. 'l'hen how beautiful is what
·chief offence, but that they would go any- follows in verses 4, &c., of Jer. xxxi.,
where, or to anything or persons, for help understanding it spiritually, not literally;
.against tp.eir enemies, but God? Look at remembering that Ephraim, as well as
Isa. xxx., also chap. xxxi. Many persons Jacob ;;md Israel, is a name by which
think there is no w~y of walking close the Church is often spoken of in the
with God, and living near to God, but Word.
living with performance of rounds of Faith is the Gospel grace. The one
duties. Instead of getting near to God that is needful. Without it, it is impos
this road, they only live farther off ITom sible to please God. But how few pro
Him. Let the duties be the effect, and fessors know what it i~. :\at one but
consequent and attendant upon living those who ha,e it; whilst of those who
near to God, and walking close with Him, have it, many are a long time before they
while the living near to and walking close are satisfied that their looking to, going
with God be that of the poor, weak, inde- to, and seeking Jesus and His help,
fensible ones: leaning in helplessness strength, and interposition in their behalf,
upon Him, and keeping behind Him for is of the real faith of the Gospel. For a
shelter and protection, and fiJlhting under long season it is with many only as a
His banner, the banner of ltospel salva- grain of mustard seed; and it is not till
tion, perfect and complete in Christ. it· has been of a long season in exercise,
What a provision of grace is there in and stood a great deal of roughing and
Christ, or is Christ Hirmelf, as God incar- tossings to and fro, up and down, that
nate, to enable us thus to come to God, the hope, which is the handmaid of their
renouncing all duty doing. What is faith, is found to be as an anchor to their
there you would not do for God, when, as soul, cast within t.he veil, whither the
your Ally, He is fighting your battles, de- Forerunner is for them entered. Others
fending, protecting, supporting, and up- get to this stability in the faith much
holding you; as your Ally, inwardly easier and quicker. But God knows with
strengthening you with might by His what description of natural character He
Spirit in the inner man. The real child of has to do. The work, humanly speaking,
God's apprehension of God's being all is often easier, and sooner and more com
this, and doing all this for him, is only pletely in a short time done, in the case of
through faith in the Word-it is in no one who has led an open profligate life,
·other way; and this the same in times and been openly given up to all descrip
of darkness and soul distress as at other tion of wickedness and VIce, than others.
times. How beautiful is that of Malachi, When faith is accompanied or attended
"I the Lord change not, therefore ye sons with assurance, it has still to sustain its
()f Jacob are not consumed." Jacob, you own peculiar character, the same as
know, is one of the names by which the though there was no assurance. Indeed,
chUl'ch is known, both in adversity and it is often, then so tried, as that its pecu
prosperity, in the Word of God. How liar character-its being of God in the
beautiful is Isa. xliv. 5, following the soul-is more strongly and clearly dis
foregoing four verses. I think that some- coverable in such. It is about time I
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should draw to a close. The subject isIunsaid, and what one has said comes so
endless; say what one may, write what short of what might have been said.
one will on it, we are no nearer exhaust· \ Ver! affecti.onately, in all. tile tmtb Olle
ing it than when we began; and one feels has been in any way enabled to set forth,
most dissatisfied that one has left so much Etmley. ROBERT Pur.

THE LATE REV. JOHN NEWTON'S FAMILY BIBLE.
THE FOLLOWING IS IN NEWTON'S HANDWRITING, UPON THE PLY-LEAJ Qt,' A. lImLB

IN TIIE POSSESSION OF MD. W. H. COLLINGRIDGE, LONDON.

JOHN NEWTON, the son of John and Elizabeth Newton, born 24th July, 1723, at
London; and' married Mary, the daughter of George and Elizabeth Catlett, of
Chatham, the lBt of Febrnary, 1750.

Ex illo mihi posten,
Flerent Sole Dies.

My dearest, mnch beloved wife, the partner of my joys, sorrows, and cares; the
hinge npon which all the principal events of my life turned, was, by the Lord's unde
served goodness, continued to me more than forty years. A lingering and trying
illness of two years terminated in her removal from this state of sin and sorrow, on
Wednesday, the 15th December, 1790, at a quarter-past ten in the evening. I was
hanging over her with a candle in my hand, when she breathed her last, withont a
struggle. The Sunday before, not having freedom to speak, at my request she held
up her hand, and waved it several times, in token that her heart was in peace. She
knew herself to be a sinner, and all her hopes were fOlinded on Jesus, the sinner's
Friend: In Him, I trust, she fell asleep, and is now before the throne. I hope
shortly to join her there.

Too long she was the idol of my heart; and I fear there was too much idolatry in
my affection, to the last day of her life. The closing dispensation was well suited to
convince me of m.l' folly, and to humble me for it. I humbly hope the Lord par
doned us both. Though He caused grief, He had compassion. He supported her;
endowed her with wonderful patience under great sufferings. He supported me.
I preached not one sermon the less, either for her illness or her death; and I was
enabled to preach her funeral my:;elf, from Habak. iii. 17, 18, on the 23rd December.
"Praise the Lord, 0 my soul."

:My dear Betsy will take care of this Bible, to which the brief records of her family
are prefixed.-JoJIN NEWTON, the lOth May, 1791.

FREEWILLISM.

FREEWILLISM furnishes man with fine
painted stilts, and, as they look well
to the eye, he gets into them; and,
with his head towering above others,
he dances about in them for a time,
attracts great attention, then turns giddy,
or the rotten stilts break, and down he
comes, it may be, with a broken limb.
.And then, if he has a grain of that wis
dom that comes from above, he calls
himself a fool for getting into them,
and will be very wary of getting into
them afterwards; but, if he have no
grace, he will be likely to mend, or
try to mend, the old stilts, and give
them another trial, which may result

in his' having his neck broke. May the
Lord keep me out of the diabolical old
stilts of freewillism, and keep my poor
soul on the safe and firm ground of
electing grace.

A free-will preacher may be compared
to a man ascending in an air balloon,
who is gazed at by thousands. A free
grace preacher may be compared to the
shepherd feeding his sheep, unnoticed
by nearly everyone. An air balloon is
a dangerous thing to get into, however
nice it may look; and it JP.ay be very pro
perly compared to freewillism, and free
willism to that.

F.F.
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LINES BY A REDEEMED ATHEIST.

I.
THE BONNIE BOAT.

[December 2, 1S61.

A BONNIE boat is on the sea,
A bonnie freight she bears:

A Cbild of God that's dear to me,
A Child of many prayers.

Before our Father's throne of grace
I often seek her weal;

Beg Him to show His smiling face,
And all His love reveal.

He bids me know, that 'mid the waves,
Which cleave the Ocean wild,

With Angel-guard He ever saves
His precious, pleasant Child.

"Though tempests roar," He seems to say,
H Though lightnings flash above,

They shall not hurt, but only play,
Around this Child of Love.

" She's mine, my Son, the Child is mine,
An heir of glory dear ;

With me she walks the rushing brine,
My Arm is ever near.

"No wave can lash the bonnie boat,
Without my sovereign nod;

The barque that seems on seas afloat,
Yet lives and moves in God.

"The precious freight that's stowed on
board,

Does honour to the flood;
A sparkling gem in my bright hoard,

She cost my Son His blood.

" The purple tide that.flo:ved of old,
From Calvary's gory Hill,

-Hath life divine on her bestowed,
And made her seek my will.

" And now at school, on ocean wild,
Her soul this lesson learns,

That she is Christ-Jehovah's child,
For whom His bosom yearns.

"By trials deep my Saints are taught,
On Time's tempestuous seas,

To prize the J,amb, by wbom they're bougbt,
And know tbat they are His."

At tbe time the above were written, the person tbey refer to was on her way to
India, tempest- tossed in the Bay of Biscay for three days and nigbts, with the dead
lights on. The lines were composed in prayer, on the second of these days, thougb
the author knew not of the storm for some months afterwards.

n.
THE SEA OF TIME.

AB. me! on Time's eventful sea,
What dismal tronbles roll ;

The waves of God, how strong they be,
Beyond our faint control.

We look for calm, butdiscord roars;
We pray for peace-there's war;

Her waterspout AflIiction pours,
To quench our guiding Star.

Yet all these sorrows, fierce and wild,
Our barqne shall ne'er o'erwbelm ;

The hand of Jesus-Holy Child,
Js steering at the helm.

The voice that lulled the tempest's flow,
On earth, in days of old,

From Glory's throne.but whispers now,
And thunders are controJled !

ITI.

SWEET HOME.
.1 TRESS. iI'. 16.

I KNOW a bright blessed one,
. Ripening for glory fast,

-Filled with eternity, holiness, joy:
Given in ages past,
Life in the Glory Son,

Life that no Satan can hurt or destroy.

Happy the destiny
. Tbus that's awaiting him,

Linked to the Bridegroom· in glory and
love!

See where the Heaven's ope,
Saints from their glory stoop,

Eager to welcome his Spirit above.

Come, then, 0 Glory King,
Come from tbine azure throne,

Down to this region of sorrow and woe:
Oh, let the trl,lmpet sound,
Archangel gladly bound, .
Shout through the sky resound,

Home let thy weary one-home quicklygo!
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A BRIEF ACCOUNT. OF XHE DEALINGS OF GOD IN THE LIFE
AND EXPERIENCE OF MRS. PLEDGER ;

A POOR ILLITERATE W0MAN., IN THE PARISH OF CRESSING, NEAR BRAINTREE.

[Ta1c~nfro711lz~rown lips, November 8, 1837.J

I WAS born and brought up in the parish I great troubleforthr!Jeorfouryears. Icollld
where I now live. My father was a only say, "~ord, have mercy o.n me." I was
labouring man, and I was brQught up in tempted to destroy myself, but the Lord
ignorance, and-never was taught to read, prevented .me. One time I was tempted
and never went to church. I heard no- to kill my child: everything- was set before
thing .about God or religoion from my me how I was to do it, and how I was to
parents, only my father would sometimes hide it, so that I might not be found out.
make game of it. I never learned the I was in great trouble about it; I was
Lord's-prayer: when I was about ten harassed lllght and day, but I was kept'
years old, I used to have some strange from attempting to do it. I dreamed one
thoughts come into my mind; I would night about the bad place: I thought it
think sometimes, "If the day of judgment was a dismal, dark place, and a great num
was to come, and the end of the world ber of people were there; and their dress
was to come, what should I do ?" For I was like a dirty cobweb; and there ap
had heard people say, the world was to peared as if boiling lead was poured down
be at an end. "Oh," says I to myself, "I upon them. I appeared to be ,placed just
cannot tell what I should do." These by, upon a large piece of stone or rock,
thoughts would soon go away, then I and I saw the torments they were in,
thought nothing about God ,or religion. but nothing reached or hurt me. While
When I was about fifteen years old, :( went leaning upon this stone, I heard a voice,
to service at a farmhouse. About the age which said, "'Tis finished;" and I cried
of twenty I was afHicted, and began to out," 'Tis finished, Lord." I felt a soft-
think what would become of me. I ness in my mind for a little while. It
sometimes felt something was not right. seemed to be made out to me that this
I did not know what was the matter; I was something about Christ. Sometimes
was very miserable. I would try to drive I used to say to mYself, "Perhaps I shall
the thoufO'hts away by thinking of worldly find mercy." Mychildren,wouldsometimes
things; would sometimes say to myself, say, "~Iammy, wl:!at.is the matter?" andl
"Why, what have I done to be thus would say, "Oh"nothing, my dear;" for I
miserable? I have never committed any used to hide it. I could not tell anyone
·great sins; I never used any bad words; what was the matter. I thought I would
when I used to hear my father swear, it .not look ·for help from anyone but the
greatly troubled me; I need not be so. d-: lkalone should do it. The last
,unh!lPPY." I could, not tell what wastlie three-quarters of a year I was in a dread
matter with me. My sister, seeing me so ful state. Satan used to tell me I could
miserable, used to make game of me. I not be saved, my sins were too many,
thought sometimes,if I was to get·married, was no use to beg for mercy; but the
I should have time to think about religion, more he tempted me to leave off, the more
and be more easy in my mind. When I I begged, as it is said of the blind man,

:was about twenty-four years old I was when they bade him hold his peace, he
'IDlll"ried, but things did not turnout as I cried the more. Sometimes I would fetch
wished, and I was still miserable. I used a heavy sigh, and say, "Who knows but
to say, "I know there is a God, and there I maybe saved?" The last night, as I
is,a·devil." Wbe.n Satan used sometimes got into bed, I felt as if I should sink into
to trrto make me .believe there was no the "bad place, I felt as if I should be torn
God or ,devil, I used to say, "I know ,then; in pieces; no one can tell what I have flilt
is; for if there was no God, how could I but.those who have felt the same. I used
,~in?And I know ,that Isin, and I know formerly to say, "What have I done to
-there is a devil;" for. I used to think be so miserable? for I have not lived in I
sometimes he ,was bllhind. me as I have any open,bad sins as some;" but now I felt ~

:been going upstairs, I\*~ l.feared he would and saw myself a greater siuner than ;my. \
'.6yaWf),Y with me. )I gQt:'forse; I was in I sometimes thQug-ht ,that Satan was !lot
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SO bad. I now begged of the Lord to
crive me some word to plead that would
te acceptable, and these words came into
my mind, "0 Lord, what shall I do to
be saved? 0 Lord, save me, or I shall
perish. Though I deserve nothing but a
frown, yet have mercy on me, and send a
blessing down." Thus I kept on, till,
through the dreadful feelings of my mind,
my senses were gone for a time, for I
thought the very bed-clothes' burnt me.
After lying awhile as if my senses were
gone, when I came to mvself, I asked the
Lord where my sins were gone, for I had
lost my burden and my weight. I sought
for them, and tried to bring them and my

. trouble again; but I could not find them,
no more than if I had not committed one.
A light began to shine round me. I called
out to know what was going to be' the
matter, for I felt afraid. As the light'drew
away, the love of God came into my heart
as I never before felt it-it was so great,
it overpowered me. 'fhen I g-ot up, and
blessed and praised the Lord for what He
had done. I knew that it was He that
had done it, and the word came POUTing
in, "this is the way;a and I answered,
"Lord, this is the way:" I kept If:)okin~

to God the Fathel', for at that time 1
didn't know anything of Christ, no more
than if I had never heard His name. I
had heard my father sing Christmas songs,.
about Christ being born; but I did not
know what it meant. I kept on rejoicing
in the love of God, whch I felt very pow
erful. I opened the windows and looked
out; everything looked new-the stars
looked brightraud everything looked beau
tiful. It was- aB if I was in a new world;
I shall nevel' forget it. I could not find
words to bless the Lord for His goodness.
There were two beds in the room. I
knelt down by one, and thanked the Lord;
then I walked about the room, and knelt
down by tile other, to thank Him; then
kept walking about the room, thanking
and blessing tile Lord. I knew not how
to thank Him enough for His goodness.
I tbought if all sinners did but feel His
love, how they would praise Rim; I
thou~ht I sQ.ould never know trouble any
more; I thought I was going to die soon,
for I thought that these things were never
known by any till they were going- to die.

~ ID. the morning I went in to my neighbour
Mrs. A--'s house to light a stick; she
said, "What's the matter P" "Oh," I says,
"I shall never be like. I was last night
any more." I told what had come to me,

and I said, "I am going to die." I could
never tell her of my trouble while I was
in it. She got a book, and read to me.
I was so happy. I thought I should not
live long, and I was quite willing to die.
I used sometimes, in my trouble, to beg
of the Lord if He would only give me a
little comfort, but He had filled my heart
so full, I was overwhelmed with it. I
shall never forget it as long as I live.
I often begged of the Lord to show me
how He could forgive my sins; which way
He could save such a sinner; my sins
were all gone, and I wondered how it
could be. Some time after I went by my
self, and, when I knelt down, thought I
had but little to say; but the Lord poured
into my mouth words as fast as I could
speak, and I was carried away in spirit;
and there I viewed Christ with His bleed
ing side. I felt sueh a grief, mixed with
love; as I never felt the hke before. I hid
my face· from the sight; but it appeared
the more, till I told the Lord I could bear
no more. I felt such a grief, mixed with
love, viewing Christ pierced for my sins,
that I cannot describe. I went on rejoic
ing, and thanking the Lord, a long time,
for what He had done, knowing that I de
served nothing but the wrath of God.
This comfort lasted-about a year. I found
I was not going to· die.

The comfort lasted till I was frightened
with suchbad words coming into my mind
as I never used to say in my unconverted
state;- but Satan filled my mind with such
blasphemous words, that filled me with
such fear, for I thought it waB myself that
did it. I went to the Lord, and begged
of Him, that, if what I had experienced
was not right, He would never let me feel
that love any more; but, if it was, He
would reveal that love again, and that
should be a proof that those wicked words
in my mind came from Satan. He soon
revealed His love again, with great power.
Some time after, Satan tried to make me
believe that it was a dream I had been in ;
but I said to myself, "Now, I know it
wasn't a dream; for I got out of bed, and
walked about the room, and I opened the
window and looked out. If it was a dream,
I should like to have such another." Then
he would say it was ouly fancy, so I was
deceived, for I had no word of Scripture,.
I was a long time troubled greatly about
not having a word come to my mind, ere I
was delivered, for it was made out to me
that those who enjoyed the love of God,
it was by Scripture coming to them-but
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I at that -time knew nothing about the
Scripture ; but after1 was delivered, I used
to go into Mrs'. A.-'s, -'and she would
readto.me; , I was a·good while troubled
about not having ,any word. I thought
one day I would go to the minister, and
ask his opinieu;, and I set off. -As 1 was
going along, these words came into my
mind,. cc The kingdom of God stands not
in word; but in power.'! I said, cc There,
that!s a worrl, a:m't it p". .I turnerl back,
and did not go to the minister, but pre
sently after something 'seemed· to say,
" How do you.know that these words are
Scripture P" 'After some days Mrs.-G
found the words in the Bible, and let me
know. 1 used to take my spinning-wheel
sometimes, and at dinner-time, and when
she had. opportunity, she would. read to
me sometimes '. Mr.. H-.-'-8 books; and
letters from her brothers; and I used to
get encouragement and comfort by it.
Once I was Uncomfortable 'and trembled,
and hardl" knew what was the cause.' 1
was miserable, T could not ·be happy, till
these words came·into. my mind, cc My'-Be"
loved has withdrawn Himself, and is·gone."
I said to myself, -C< That is it, my Beloved
is gone."" Nothing could make me com
fortable till I got Hiinagain.. lused to go
to the Lord in my trouble, and tell Him alL
I could talk to Him; 1 was very bold some
times in talking to ~im. ·The Lord did all
the work. 1 did not learn it of man, of any:
one but Him. The Holy Spirit taught me
when those words ·came, cc The kingdom of
God," &c. I was satisfiedof the power I had
felt. 1 said it was pOlDer I felt, when the
love of God filled 'my soul. When 1 was
in my trou:ble, 1 used to think nobody was
eyer like me. ',-When I was delivered, and
was so happy, 1 did .not know ·that any
one else was ever so. ,I had never heard.
of such things.. When ]; felt the l<we 'of
God so powerful, I wished' everybody
knew it. 1 wanted some to help'me to
praise the Lord. The power that I felt
was so great, that 1 can hardly ever think
of it without tears. Sometimes I think I
should not speak of it, for fear of being
troubled in my mind after, as I am some
times.

There was a prayer-meeting in a house
near where I live. I went once, and
talked with some that belonged to it., but
they did not understand me. ·1 was told
afterwards what they said about me:
some said it was head knowledge. I said,
" That-it i3 not, fo.r 1. never heard such
things before; and 1 could not rf'ad, so I

could not learn itof anybody. It was the
Lord who taught me Himself." So I
went no more to the prayer-meeting.
There are men sometimes that come to
preach at the house. I heard one or two,
that I think pre!LCh like it. When I used
to have a word come to lily mind, I was
troubled to know if it was Scripture. I
could not rest till 1 knew it was Scripture.
Sometimes my husband would read to me.
He cared nothing about these thin"'s. I
had many trials, and often frette~ ann
murmured. Once 1 had twins; 1 had
much fretting about this. 1 said, "J
shall be starved to death, 1 have now so
many children." I could not see how we
could be provided for; but 1 beg?ed of
the Lord to appear. I prayed, and said,
if He would be pleased that these twins
should be His, 1 would not care what I
did to bring tbem up, that they might be
partakers of His grace. I wanted some
token of tha,t. Tl;lese words came to my
mind, c< Ye are blessed with faithful Abra
ham."., I said, "I know, Lord, that thou
hast blessed me; but are my children
blessed P" I could get no answer to that,
but from what 1 felt froUl the words, 1
hoped for them. I was comforted once by
the words, "1 will give you the sure
mercies of David." I said to myself,
" David was a ~ood man, and had many
mercies; I suppose, so shall 1." lam now'
about seventy-four years old; I have had.;
many trials: I have buried four of my-i
children, and my husband. I see and feeD
the corru ptions of my nature worse than.~

ever; I am no better in myself. I have-.
had man.r temptations, many doubts ;. but,.J
blessed be the Lord, He has supportedJ
and brought me through to this present/
day.

copy OF A LETTER WRITTEN TO MRS.
DRAPER, 1842.

I must now inform you that Mrs. Pledg~~,
is no more. She died on t,he 31st October,4
after a long and painful illness, which th60j
Lord enabled her to bear with great pa-i
tience and resignation to His will. She die~
of dropsy, her body and legs being of such-i
a size that we thought she would burst. :q
saw her a week before she died, and she-!
asked me to write to you. If it is agreeable,1
to you and to Mr. B--, she would like<j
him to mention bel' from the 34th Psalm..
6th verse; and, when I opened t11e Bibl€'
and read to her the words, "This poor man:
cried, and the Lord heard him, and saved
out of all his troubles," she bowed her
head, and said, "So He did, and many'
times since; and, when I am in the mids t

C C 2
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When I read the verse to he1'-

and the 65th Watts', 2nd book-

"When I can read my title clear," &c.

" There shall I bathe my weary soul,
In seas of heavenly rest;

And not a wave of trouble roll
Across my peaceful breast-"

should glory in His presence." Now
what. a memorable illustration of these
glorious declarations is t~e. foreg?iJ;!g.
How did the Lord prove HIS own divIDe
all-sufficiency. How independent He of
all human instrumentalities. How able
He to work, and none to let or hinder.
A.nd then how faithful in holding up

"Jesus, my all, to heaven is gone, &c.;" sustaining-delivering-and fin.ally br!ng
inf::( off more than conqueror thiS precIOus
vessel of mercy. Moreover, how calm
her dismissal, notwithstanding all her
Erevious fears about the last struggle.
What a cheering confirmation of the word,
"Mark the perfect man, and behold the
upright: for the end of that man is peace."

Oh, ye timid and tremb.ling ones about
the article of death. I t IS more than
likely ye will have an.equally sweet, calm,
and blessed dismissal. Your fears, and
your shrinkings, and your dismay, will in
all probability constitute all the bitterness
and the terror ye will ever have. When
ye come to the point, to the day, to the
hour, ye will smile at !Jour fears, and say,
as we once heard a loved one say-and
she had had many, many fears about
dyinCl'-" Is this death?"

Oh, be it thine, hy the precious putting
forth of the power of the Holy Ghost, .t.o
be thinking more of the Person of Him

[Reader, how sweet it is to observe who has met death, and spoiled him of
from time to time the Lord fulfilling His his power, than ofthyself. What He did
own word; and this, too, in such an end- He did for thee. He died that thou
less variety of wayS. He says-and we mayest not die. His death was a substi
bless Him for it, in order that He Him- tute for thy death. His was really death,
self, and not poor ptIDy man, should have because He took all the sin, and all the
the glory-" It is not by might, nor by guilt, and all the condemnation, and this
power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord made death what it was; for "the sting
of hosts." A.gain, it is written, "For ye . of death is sin, and the strength of sin is
see your calling, brethren, how that not ithe law; but thanks be to God, which
many wise men after the flesh, not giveth us the victory through our Lord
many mighty, not many noble, are c.a\led : i Jesus Christ." Then, as Christ died,
but God hath chosen the foolish things of ' thou canst not die; His was death, thine
the :wo~rd to confound the wise; and God is ouly sleep; and "sleep to the' labour.:
fiath chosen the weak things of the world i inCl' man is sweet," and who labours like a
to confound the things which are mighty; believing, trembling, Satan-harassed, sin
and base thing-s of the world, and things buffeted child of God? but in the evening
which are despised, hath God chosen, yea, tide of life he shall find it sweet to fall
and things which are not, to bring to asleep upon the bosom of his best
nou~ht things that are: that no flesh TIeloved.-ED.]

she bowed her head, and said, " So I 'shall;
for there will be no trouble there." I saw
her on the Friday. She said that her
breath was VCl'y bad, and that she dreaded
the last struggle. I told her I hoped she
would have an easy passage; aud she said
she hoped the Lord tDotiold put her to sleep.
The day before she died, she sat in her
chair for some hours, and, about twelve
o'clock at night she told her daughter to go
to bed; and about two she found her just
as she had left her, but her breath was gone.

of my pain and sUffering, I can bless 'and
praise the Lord for all His mercies that
He so bountifully bestows upon me: and
I hope I shall not be deceived at last. I
think, if I were wrong, I should have known
it before all these years." I read to her
the 57th hymn of Hart's, in the Supple
ment-

COD'S revealed (not His secret) will, He only is . acquainted with His own
is ,~e rule of human action; we are not' purposes in their full extent.; but the
to descend from the decree to evepts; grand unerring chart of direction to
but, on the contrary, should. ascend men, and on which they should con
from events to the decree. God's hidden stantly flx. their eyes, is God's declared
will of .determination is and can be the will of cOlnmand, set forth in the written
tule of His own conduct ouly, because IWord.-Toplady.
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THIS passage has been the source of incon- professors to get such an insight into tbe
ceivable anxiety to many of the dear things of God as to be touched with a
children of God; but I believe unneces- feeling of His goodness, to hear the Word
sarily. The Arminians have ever made it with joy, and, after all, to fall finally away.
into a terrible weapon to flog the Lord's Otherwise, where were the faith that
people with, or a sort of thumbscrew to endureth for awhile? (Mark iv. 17).
make them wince, when in a state of com- Where were those believers who draw
parative ignorance. However, there is no back unto perdition? (Heb. x. 39). But,
need for real believers, changed characters, again, it is asked, how can" partakers of
regenerated beings, to be terrified by this the Holy Ghost" fall finally away? I
or any other passage in the Scriptures. reply, the Holy Ghost is the Author of

There are four interpretations given of gifts, as well as of grace. Gifts are not
it. 1st. That it does not refer to real grace; so that it is possible for a man to
Christiaus at all, but to professors who be highly gifted by the Holy Spirit, and
had made great advances in knowledge, not have a part,icle of grace. This may
and who were endowed with gifts; but be proved by the cases of Balaam, Saul,
who never had the po'll"er of the Holy and Judas. The difference is here; where
Ghost upon their hearts. 2nd. 'l'hat it is the Holy Spirit operates upon reprohates,
real Christians who are meant, but that He works according to His COlumOll pro
the words do not teach that they may be vidences: when He works upon the elect,
finally cast away. 3rd. That it is real He works according to covenallt.engage
Christians who are alluded to, and that it ments. In the latter case, lIe is pledged
proves the possibility of their becoming to complete the work He begins; in the
final apostates. 4th. That the sin against other, He is in no wise pledged.
the Holy Spirit is that to which reference I think it can be clearly shown that the
is here made. Spirit of God may transiently abide in a

If I were to answer the question, which man, by W(f.!I 0/ illumination, 'll"hen He
of these is the trne exposition? I should does not at all affect the heart, or change
say the first, without donbt. . the individual so enlightened.

1. That the parties are not real be- But the main difficulty is yet to be
lievers, appears from the 7th and th remo,ed. Why is it "impossible to
verses of the context. The character of renew certain parties again unto repent
Christians is described in the '7th verse; ance?"
whilst that of mere professors is described The key to the difficulty lies in the
in the 8th. These two are studiously meaning of the word "repentance" here.
contrasted. The true Christian is every- "Repentance," as used in the Scripture,
where in the Bible represented as bringing does not always mean repentance to sal
forth good fruit. vation; but often indicates a change of

2. That they are Dot real Christians, mind or opinion with respect to doctrine,
appears also from the observation of the or the plan of salvation, &c. It will also
apostle in the 9th verse-" But, beloved, be well to note that the apostle does not
we are persuaded better things of you, assert that it is impossible for God to
and things that accompany salvation, renew even these to repentance. "N0

though we thus speak." These," the thing is too hard for the Lord;" "with
beloved," were real Christians; those God all things are possible." The mean·
whom he denounced were not. ing, then, will be-" Seeing that these

3. That they are not real Christians, parties renounce the only way of salva
may be proved by the clear, decisive, un- tion, despise the only sacrifice, repudiai'
mistakeable declarations in other parts of the only means of escape, even the LorJ.
the Scriptures, of-the impossibility of apos- Jesus Christ and His righteousness, it is
tacy on the part of true believers (Rom. impossible that by any effort on the part
viii. 38, 39; John x. 27, 28, &c., &c.) of. teachers or ministers, these said parties

But it may be objected, how can mere can ever be brought again to renounce
professors" taste of the heavenly gift .. , their false notions of religion. The whole
be made partakers of the Holy'Ghost," truth has been placed before them. Every
&c.? I reply, it is perfectly possible for' human effort has been made to convince

1
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them; but all in vain! They professed not convinced that it is Christ that must
to acquiesce for a:time; but have now do it? Youanswel',. "Xes;" Well, here
renounced their belief. Human power is we havejaitlt.
now unavailing! God may see fit to take 2. Are you not continually coming to
them in hand; but, as for us ministers, this same Christ, notwithstanding. your
we cannot alter them in their views. Let oft refused and rejected petitions, beg
me illustrate this. ging of Him again and again togive.ear,

Suppose a reader of these lines to have to pity, to pardon, and to speak to Y<lU P
changed his old natural notions of doc- You answerf" Yes." Well" herewe have
trine and religion, and to have made great patience.
progress in true knowledge; .and actu~lly 3. Are you not, like David of old, .cau
to have taken a pleasure m attendmg tinually comforti'ng yourself in your God;
upon the means of grace, and in listening and, notwithstanding the gloominess of
to the glorious things spoken of the city appearances sometimes, and the constant
of Zion: and all of a sudden to turn, opposition from the world, the flesh, and
round and say, "I don't believe in the the devil, are you not still looking forward
sacrifice of Christ, I don't believe in the and looking upward? Deubtless you; will
righteousness of God, I don't believe in say," Yes." Well, here we have ltope.
the doctrines of grace; but I hold. that I ·4. Amidst countless temptations and
shall be saved by my works,"&c. ' frequent wars, w.ithin and without, is there

Surely it would he impossible for the not an,indescribable something in your
writer, or any man living, to renew. that 'snul, that'assures you that you. are not as
person again unto repentance (a renun- the ,world, is; and that, ,after all, "the
ciation of old natural notions of .doctrine, battle is not yours, but God's?" You
&c.); for all means have been used up, will answer, ."Yes." Well, here we.have
all arguments exhausted, all Biblical and peace.
rational proofs expended. In the same way might it be 11rDVed

This I take to be a fair and legitimate that you have got possBEsion of all t.he
exposition of t\lis difficult passage; but, seeds of grace, and do bear all The LUlts
even if it be not, it is totally impossible of the Spirit, and have evideuGt of 1hose
that it can allude to the final falling away '~things th.at· .accompany salvation."
of one of the redeemed family: for scores Cheer up, then. You are not so ..b~rrell·as
of other Scriptures, admitting of no double JOU think. There is no fearof.you. being
or doubtful sense, may be produced to finally cast"off ;£or "He thathath begun
prove that true believers are for ever safe., this work iu you· will .perform it unto
If any want to know whether they are the day of Jesus Christ."
true helievers, the tests are at hand-There is a vast· difference between you
"The things that accompany salvation" and the poor apostates in this Scripture.
(yeI'. 9) are they that prove them. And l'ltey contemned the Son of God ; you
what are they? Why, manifestl:., the glory in Him. Tlteydiscarded Him as a
fruits of the Spirit.; such as faith, pa- Redeemer; you confess Him before men.
tience, hope, peace, &c. "Ah!" says the They denied the Lord whom they. once
poor weak believer, "then I am cut off; acknowledged to have bou,~ht them; .'Ijou
I have noneof these. I am as barren as a believe in Him as your all in all. They
rock; and if I am to measure my hope by have forsaken the only GDd; you have
my fruits, I must be miserable." fled to Him for refuge! Aye, as the hunted

But say not so, my dear brother or beast flies to his den ; ,as the pursued
sister. You have got all these fruits, and malefactor seizes, upon the horns of the
many more. Let me speak to you for a altar; as the chased man-slayer Tuns to
few moments longer. Tell me- his city of refuge: so you, the humbled

1. Are not all your hopes built upon and convinced sinner, have fled for refuge
Christ and His righteousness? Is not to the hope set before you~even Jesus
Christ and His finished work your only Christ! " Fear not, thou worm J acob."
hope? If you are ever saved, are you Openshaw. WILLI1\JIl PARKS.

,

My conscience challengeth and writeth
bitter things against me, yet I have an
answer in that blood that speaketh better
things than Abel's.

MAN becomes of one spirit' with -God
by following Christ; for Christ is one
with God, and at the same time the end
and aim of man.

.
~--.- - _._~'~-'~~'~'"
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THE LATE CAPTAIN J. B. KNOCKER, R.N.

AT the moment of preparing the last copy We are sure that we shall not in vain ask
for the press, we .have received a note our .readers to remember before the Lord
apprising us of the death of our dear and the bereaved widow (a widow, indeed 1)
valued friend and brother in the Lord, and the now fatherless children. The
Captain KNOCKER. So long have we -family at Dover was one of the happiest
known him personally, and so much have we ever entered. The beloved departed
we esteemed hisfriendshill, that his removal was ·one of our most devoted friends.
is to us ·a severe.blow; and, if ,to us, how There was a savour about his corre
mucb. more to that happy and numerous spondence and conversation whicb. greatly
family of which -he was the head? Tb.e endeared him; and his removal has left a
illness which has closed his most valuable blank in the heart which we shall long
life -has been a somewhat protracted and most deeply feel. The mellowness
one. Jaundice, followed by ague, was of his voice at this moment resounds
the malady which the Lord sent as a in our ears, and the warmth and sweetness
mesenger to bid 'him undress Jor the of his epistles have left an imperishable
grav~ and prepare for. the heavenly interest to his memory. He will not only
inheritance upon which _he has now leave a blank in his family, but the town
entered. Dear, dear hrother, little did we of which he was so long a respected mem
think, when last we saw. thee, that thou ber and efficient magistrate, will feel that
wert so soon to cast off thy clay fetters, they havC'lost a·judicious adviser, an im
so that thy disemhodied spirit might rise partial administrator, and a sincere -and
triumphantly to the skies, and take pos- invaluable friend. Time forbids our saying
session of the mansion thy best Beloved more .at present, than that "his end was
had prepared .for thee in glory. _ This peace." His last audible words were,
magazine will no more be enriched by thy "Dear dear Lord;" and so easy was his
sweet-thy glowing-thyunctiousepistles. exit fr~m the suffering and greatly debi.
Thou who dilist, a few years ago, greet litated body, that his ransomed spirit had
within these pages another old, sea- escaped its clay tenement ere the by
faring correspondent, Captain Clifford- standers were aware. Little did we think,
thou hast now followed into port. Both, when penlling the last lines of the preface
after encountering the storms of a long which accompanies tbis number, that our
and eventful voyage over the _ocean of 10nO'-known and much-beloved friend,
time, have entered triumphantly the fair Captain J. B. KNOCKER, was so soon to
havens. There, not to winter merely, or realize that of which we then spoke. He
await a fair wind or fine weather; bnt, all is gone to join his loved ones Whl had
storms and tempe,ts o'er, and voyaging preceded him; and we can only add, in
done with, thou art seated with and si~ping the fulness of our heart-
to the great Captain of salvation. Mucn " Happy songsters!
we feel our loss, but it is th!/ etern3.1 gain. I When shall we your chorus join,"

WATCH AND PRAY.

PERSONS of violent passions, who, if,
either of excessive and unguarded anger,
or hurried away by the impetuous tor
rent of head-strong and irre~ular desire,
are liable to the commission of irreparable
evil, and may in a single moment, lay the
foundation of irremediable ruin. He that
hasteth with his feet, sinneth. 0 believer,
if thou art by nature hasty, vehement, and
easily inflammable, call ill superior aid.
He who, in the days of His flesh, rebuked
the ragin~ of the wind, and stilled the
tossings of the sea, can, by the sweet com
placent influence of His gracious Spirit,
restrain thee within the bounds of holi-

ness, and speak the storm into a perfect
calm. I have read of an heathen, who,
when he found himself unduly fermented
by the kindlings of inward wratb, would
never utter a single word, until he had first
deliberately run over in his mind all t.he
leLters of the alphabet. I have read of a
Christian, who, when endangered by simi
lar temptation, would not suffer himself
to speak a syllable, until he had silently
repeated the Lord's prayer. Go and do
thou likewise. Repeat that prayer to God,
in the spirit of supplication, and thy
yictory over passion will he more than
prob?..ble.-Toplady.
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A SHORT MEMOIR OF THE LATE MR. JOHN NEWTON,
OF NOTTINGHAM,

WHO DEPARTED T1I18 LIFE JUNE 25TH, 1861, IN HIS SEVENTY-FOURTII YEAR.

To the Editor qf the Gospel ffIagazine.

My DEAR FELLOW-LAJlOURER IN THE street." It pleased the Lord to meet
HEAv"ENLY VINEYARD,-I feel assured with him in early youth. Being sent out
you will most willingly give insert,ion, in into the business of life to Leicester,
your valuable periodical, to the following from his father's house.in Northampton
brief sketch of one who was" an Israelite shire, he departed with some feeling of
indeed, in whom was no guile," which pleasure, having felt the restraint of godly
would have been forwarded earlier, if parents very irksome; especially as he
not prevented by unavoidable hindrances. had a strong inclination for the practice
Wishing you every blessing from the of the amusement of dancing, as carried
ancient mountains an~ .ever~asting h.ills, on in the w~kes in ?ountry town~. Little,

, both personally and mllllstenally, beheve however, dId he thmk that "thlS was the
me yours truly, in Jesus, Lord's doing," and the way by which He

A. J. BUTER. designed to bring him under the control
of grace, and "into the bond of an ever-

MEl[OIR. lasting covenant." His master proved to
Nothing is more manifest in the Church be a man taught of God, and a man of

of the living God than that there is a prayer; and from his petitions, tbe Holy
private and a public influence in vital Spirit sent the arro" of conviction into
reli~ion, which is most clearly developed his soul with irresistible pOller, Ilhereby
in those individual saintly examples which he fell under the conquering hand of the
are constantly being brought under our King of saints. Very deep and distress
observation. There are men eminently ing were the wounds of sin; and, although
qualified to be "leaders and commanders" he had been mercifully preserved in the
in the militant host of Israel, who, like path~ of morality, he used to say that he
David's captains, rise superior to all the Ilearnt so much from a knowledge of his own
mighty men over whom the Holy Ghost has heart's corrupt strivings during this law
appointed them, warring a good warfare work, which he experienced for a length
as good soldiers of Jesus Christ, and never of time, as to bring him to the place of
turning their backs before the enemy in "stopping of mouths;" feeling that" from
the day of battle; and there are those, the sole of our foot even to the head,
who, not being called to occupy the field there was no soundness in it;" and many
of ~~nt.ention, .01' t? wiel~ the SilOI'd of the and ?reat "ere his apprehen~ions ~f "the
Spmt m pubhc, like wrse, prudent, and "ratn to come." He was thns divested
thoughtful counsellors, in private, are ex- of that Pharisaic self-righteousness which
ercising an influential power, diffusing a is a cmse to thousands; and he used fre
sweet savour of Christ, and who as living quent!y, in after life, to say, that" he was
epistles, are written with the finger of quite satisfied that if a man knew what
God; not with effaceable ink, but with was in his own heart, he would find no
the Spirit's indelible grace. Such as the necessity for indulginO' in outward sin, for
latter was the venerable Mr. John Newton. understanding the riches and freeness of
Distinguished for his calmness and sta- sovereign grace." He used to compare
bility of mind and purpose, though utterly his deliverance, in "the knowledge of sal
unqualified for the noise and strife of vation by the forgiveness of sins," to
tongues and angry declamation, he stood Bunyan's description of the Pilgrim ar~

firm in the grand truths of the ever- riving at the cross, and the glorious effects
lasting Gospel, more able to suffer than of that precious sight, when" his burden
to fight for them; for the language applied loosed from off his shoulders, and fell from
to his -beloved Lord was, indeed,. appli- off his back, and began to tumble, and so
cable to him~1I He shall not cry, nor lift continued to do, till it came to the mouth
up, nor cause his voice to be heard in the of the sepul<lhre, where it fell in, and I

-'------~~---.
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saw it no more." How dear was Jesus
then to his heart ! Joy unspeakable and
full of glory poured into his soul; by the
Spirit of adoption he could cry, "Abba,
Father," feeling "his sins, which were
many, were all forgiven. He was now" a
debtor to mercy alone;" and; though
temptations ceased not, and sin continued
to labour, that Almighty grace which
removed the guilt of sin by the revelation
of Christ in His Person, blood, and
righteousness, kept dow.a its dominion
also. The distinguishing doctrines of the
Gospel of the grace of God became thus
with him, as they are with all living
heaven-born souls, experimental realities
and necessities; not frothy, empty-headed
theories, but heart-cheering substantiali
ties. He knew his election and redemp
tion by the Father and the Son, through
the unction of the Holy Spirit, and the
sealed pledge within; and by these"cords
and bands" he was held to "the love of
the truth;" not merely as a system of
Calvin, but as the unfolding of the loving
kindness and tender merey of a triune
Jehovah.

After remaining a considerable time
with his master in Leicester, about fifty
years ago he came to Nottingham; and,
by his industry, and perseverance, ami
exemplary character, soon acquired great
influence in the town, and made many
friends, becoming an alderman and one of
our town cQuncu; though his naturally
retiring disposition prevented him ever
taking that active part in political affairs,
which, when extremely followed, become
a snare to many godly men. One of, his
first inquiries, on coming to the town, w;as
for the place of worship where the Rev.
J. Bryan (the father of the beloved and
talented "Ruth," so well known as the
Gleaner) preached; and his ministry he
attended till his death. When :M:r. Bryan
was succeeded by Mr. Jacks, he joined in
Church fellowship, and became a deacon,
which post he honourably filled through
all the numerous and sometimes painful
changes which transpired at Sion: and at
his house, many of the Lord's faithful
servants, who came to' supply the vacant
pulpit, found a hospitahle home. When
first I met my dearly-beloved friend, his
very appearance, which was. that of a

• patriarch, arrested me powerfully, and
prodnced an impression which never wore
off.;.· and when, four years ago,. I was
unanimously elected to become pastor at
Sion, I felt. an inexpressible .pleasure in

viewing him as a deacon. Unlike many
of a flckle, volatile temperament, he w.1l..s
never known to vary, "nor given to
change;" and this was owing to the fact,
that the friendships which he.formed were
not based upon other's perfect corre
spondence with his own thoughts, for
such humbling views had he of himself,
as a creature subject to every infirmity
and error if left to himself, that he was
ever ready to find an excuse for the short
comings and peculiarities of those about
him, without compromising the truth of
God, or yielding up his conscience. Never,
perhaps, was any man more respected, nor
any, perhaps, less obtrusive; neither do I
remember a single instance of his speak
ing hoastingly, his language ever being
" a sinner saved by o-race." He was no
Luther, nor had he Luther's work to do;
it was his sphere to live retiringly, yet
operating on a large circle, with whom
his word was his bond, and his counsel
safety. Of course he was not a perfect
man, save only" in Christ;" he had his
peculiarities, and he knew them, and in
the fountain opened for sin and unclean
ness lay all his hope. His death was like
his life-his "end was peace." Not
favoured with trausporting ecstasy, he
beheld, and contemplated (with the ex
ception of a few passing clouds) his exit
from this world of sin with pleasure. His
sun was not going down at noon, and,
therefore, to be expected to display a
dazzling glory; for the day of life with
liim was far spent, and with the rich and
glorious tints of a full assurance of faith
in: the all-sufficient merits of Jesus, his
sun set behind the hills of time, in calm
majesty, and in the sure and certain hope
of a joyful resurrection. "Forty years,
or above," said he, shortly before his
death, "I have known what sin pardoned
is;" and frequently would he dwell on that
delightful hymn of Hart's,-

" How nigh a privilege 'tis to know
Our sins are all forgiven," &c.

And thus he passed away gently into that
"rest which remaineth to the people of
God:" and was interred in the General
Cemetery of the town in the presence
of a vast multitude, whose respect was
manifested in the sincerest· sorrow.

"All praise to grace eternal he'ascribed,
For what he was, he was by grace alone;

In Christ his life he lived, in Him he died,
And in His merit rises to His throne."

I
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«BLESSED <ARE'THE" MElWIFUL,F0RTHEY SHA:LL,O-BTAIN
. -MERCY."

THIS -ill one feature of the new manilut ,can breathe out threatening and slaughter
for his whole character, and is used as a .against the innocent lambs of Christ,an~_
synonym with righteous in Isa.lvii. 1. .persecute them even to strange cities. '
Ps. xxxvii. 25, .26. To.be.-niercifJll,.is to The .merciful have been made to see
obe like the blessed God: 'for, next to His how' great was, the mercy shown them-a
sovereignty, the .glQrious " 'attribute of God-man bleeding and dying for· t!wm,
mercy, is first . proclaimed -(see ..Exod. and ascending to. the right hand of power
xxxiv. 6). Reader, compare the human to prepare 'mansions ·of ~lory for ,them.
character as delineated in the first chapter Without this there can be no true mer
of Romans with the disposition necessary cifulness..Man, with all iris boasted re
for the enjoyment of perfect love, and finement, is .Qnly a savage, till' God make
view how great the contrast! .Ah! but him a saint.
say you,. these were heathens, but science
and the arts ha-ve civilized us. Look.at - .H Let God ceMe to· restrain,
,that great nation whieh recenUyenjoyed ' ·And the devil will reign."
extensive revivals...,...ftooded with Bibles- ,
carrying literature and the arts to: the. .But. -oh how great i,s- the mercy· whicn
highest perfection-boasting of their.high the me.r.cifuLshall ,obtain: .101' when God
position in the social circle-engaged in showeth mercy it.. is the mercy qf a God.
one of the most malignant warfares .ever Reader, do you ·know any thing of the
waged, and confess that there is no differ- mercy which held you up from sinking
ence, all have sinned, and come short of into hell whilst fighting agalllst God, and
th~ ~lory of God-and Paul irimself, a. finally overcame your sa'8ge natur~ b.y
striking proof of the truth, of iris ow~ the power of lme? Then eternal life I!>

assertion. S,ee the .sa,nctimpnious .Pha-yours.
risef;lJ .too tender-heartedtokill afty; bnt', ;Neio 7JruJlswic!c. METRIOS.

REVIEWS.

The Charge: deli"ered in October, 1861,.at ·How soon the night may·come to me when
his Primary Visitation. By the Hon. no man can work, I cannot tell."
and Right Rev. S"lIUElL WALDEGRHE, ConvictiQns thus touchingly and truth,
D.D., Lor.d Bishop of Carlisle. Londoll:: fully expressed, will, we doubt not; prepare
Wertheim, ;1rIacintosh, and Hunt. Car- the reader for something out of the' usual
lisle: T. W. Arthur. course in a Bishop's charge. Nor will such

No right-minded man can turn his thoughts reader be disappointed,. for he will find in
to the diocese of Carlisle, .\lndits neighbour, this pamphlet a falness, a clearness, an out
ing see of Durham, Witl).out be~g. reminded spokenness, which exceeds everything we
of the emphatic, .language of Solomon: ever met with in a work of like character
"Boast· not thyself of tO,morrow, for thou We may remark, in passing, that we can
knowest not what·a day-may hring forth." not co"'ceive of circumstances more likely
So imhued is the mind of the prefl,ent Bishop to solemnize the mind, and becomingly
with this sentiment, that, in his primary affect the heart of -any really spiritually
and most admirable charge; which'nowlies minded man, than those under. which the
hefore us, he says :- .. _. Bishop of Durham is translated to his pre-.

" This is my ,first, 'it may also he my last, sent see, and the Bishop of. Carlisle enter-s
opportunity of public exhortation to an upon the solemn responsibilities of his

'assembled clergy. On FridllY, the 13th of. office. And if anything .is .. calculated to
August, 1858,Henry "J\'[ontague Villier3, make men speak out, itis those close com
Bishop· of Carlisle, delivered ·his primary- templations o~ eternity whi<:h the so sudden
charge in this, ·our cathedral .church; on and the so solemn removal of. the lamented
Friday, the 9th of August, 1861-never Bishop' VILLIERS.. awaken. On his short
having had another opportunity of,thus episcopal career might he written, " Here
puhlicly. discharging. his conscience in either we have no continuing city." "This is not
diocese~Henry·.!YIontague· .:Villiers, Bishop your -rest; it is polluted."
of Durham{was numbered with the dead. The personal' character of Dr. WALDE-

"---~----'-~~'---.- , -- -- ---~._- --- ----
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GRAVE-that 'line of >heart-teaching"'and' . "Would to 'Gild" mybrethl'en, that onr
heavenly discipline which characterized' his rulers,' to which 'ever party in the State I

ministrations' as 'B 'parochial clergyman;' they may -happen to belong, practically
coupled with the extremely eventful timeR recognized tl'ie truth, that the blessing of
in which we live, and the'sudden change both Hilu who iB,the 'King·'of nations' (Jer.
in his' own, and a neighbouring,diocese- x. 7); i13 the most iI\lp0'rtant· ingredient in
augurs, we feel assured, most favourably the prosperity-of a people, Would to God
and hopei'ully for the 'most spiritual' and that they l'mioollaJ.lycrecegnized the further
successful direction and control of that truth-patentenrthe'pages of our history
part of the Lord's 'Vineyard· over which -that that blessing Is, vouchsafed in pro
the Bishop of' Carlisle is placed.· He has 'portion to the' jealonsy ·witb which that
entered upon his epigcopal career with an \leo\lle 'buards that \!.<Jod d<l\l<J~i..t ",11\<:.11. 11.11.1>
ardent wish that he may be direet'ild in his bMn committed-to it in - the Volume or
choice of such men forthe ministrY:'8s" are Inspiration.
imbued, not with mere humal1'leltrning; but "Be this however as it may, let' Us at
with that wisdom, zeal,·courage,·and love least, my ,r~erend brethren, 'not be wlint
for immortal souls, which are the blessed ing in 00-1' -duty, .Let dear, let full, let
fruits of that Spirit who Illone can· convert fearless scriptural teachiogbe given in all
the soul of the individual himself; and our schools. Let that be true of every
qualify him a fit and appropriate.messenger child trained within their walls which was
of mercy, and bearer'of the great and ,glo- true of the son.of Eunice and gransIson of
rious Gospel tidings to poor,lost, and perish- Lois~1> PP,!'P0VS Ta ;.pa "yp&!'l'aTa oIlia••
ing fellow-sinners. And remember, I pray you. that he cannot

We shall pass over the earlier pages of be said to' -kilOw ,the Scripbure, who, wmle
this Charge, which are occupied principally he is' weU, informed in··its, history, its geo,
with the Bishop's views and feelihgs--....and' graphy;'its antiq1iitiesj is ill taught in its
most weighty and important they are-'-of doctl'ines and its precepts. If Christ" the'
the present aspect of Church, affairs"and· of sacrifice ·f-or sin" and Christ" the example '
his own diocese in particular.·'," All is of godly, life" be eliminated from' my
deserving of the·most'C9.l1eful consideration, instructiolls, what, I pray you, is left to my· .
and especially commends· itself .to. the pupils but ,a hollow., a fatal pretence of,
clergy of his own diocese. ,But our 'obje'ct scriptural lore? And what have I done
is to come at once to the more .spiritual but, by a l'efinement of cruelty, to incur,
part of the Charge-to that which must with the very instrument of salvation in
necessarily be of interest to C'Very truly my hands, the guilt, the fearful guilt, of
spiritual mind. There is one short seu·· blood? For.while unfolding the pages of
tence, however, that the eye drops upon, as the Book of, books, I have ,studiously
we turn over the leaves for the·sentiments avoided -the making, known Him, as the
in question: we shall .quote it for the' Way, ·the Truth, a9d the '.Life" of wtlOm
enlightenment of those who ~ are so con· that book pre-eminently testifies, and with.
tinually dwelling upon the ...-ealth of the out whom. n.ot e"'en. a.child oOancome to the
Church of England and the incomes of her Father/'
clergy. The -calculation is, that if the
whole of her reSOUl'ces were equally divided1c His Lordship ,then 'adds:-
among archbishops, bishops, deans; canons, "But time is' passing, and we have, as yet,
archdeacons, rectors,. vicars, curates, the" done no more than touch the'mere sUl'face
average income' of each would" be but ,£20(} of our duties. Churches and schools, and
a-year~- 'pastors ,and ·masters, are, after all, but

" Of the 267 incumbencies of the diocese means to"an end. And··what is that end?
of Carliele,58 have at .tms moment no 'The salvation, of;' souls.' ,c Let me unfold
glebe houses at alL '11-0 ~hese",ml].st be the significance oftbat term. '
added 9 places in, which the nommal resi. "We are oUl'8l!lyes, my brethre!?, by
dences are unfit for use. Thus al'e 67 of . nat.ure ,and by practice, 'lost sinners.'
our parishes and districts-that is, more And hy 'lost 'sinners' are we surrounded
tban one-fourth of their whole riumber- on every side. There is nothiJ;lg that there.
practic~llywiN-tout an assigned habitation is more neeil that we, 'have always printed.
for the shepherd of the flock. Nor are the ,in our remembrance than this; for truly
incomes attached such as to make the bur. there is greatest-danger;'in-this age of ma
den of house-rent light! -In six of these· terialre~ement !md intellectual culture,
casee that inoome does not attain to £50; of· Il).en practically forgetting that they are
in eight more it does not exceed £70.; in sinners at -all-much.,more lost sinners.
three it barely reaches .£80;, while' but few· And yet so it is. 'Born iu sin,' 'shapen
exceed £120 per annum." in 'iniquity,' all have: gone astray from the

Upon the, subject of-. education, the womb, contracting guilt and incurring wrath
Bishop says~- every II1j)ment ot their.lives.,.. In this double

.1

I
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senlle .are all, by nature; the children of Icontradictory to the truth. Still, on the
wrath. What, then, iB the only reas(>pable merE' ground of his' earnestness,' such is tI,e
-the only adequate-object of our minis· W01'd of the day, are the disciples of the
try? It is 'appointed'-you recognize truth called upon to give him the right.
herein the words of our Ordination Service hand of fellowship, .to allow that he works
-' for the .salvlltion of mankind.' 'Take the work of the Lord even as they do; and
heed·unto thyself, and unto ·the doctrine; to hope that God ·the Holy Ghost will bless
continue in them: for in doing this thoushalt his toil, even as they are confident that He
b@th save thyself, and them that hear. thee' will bless theirs. But surely this cannot
(I\Tim, iv. 16). Yes, verily! save them by- be. God the Holy Ghost is' indeed the
bringing them to Jesus-to Jesus, who ex· Spirit of Holiness-He is also the Spirit of
onerates His pepple from the guilt, who Love; but is He not still the Spirit of
emancipates them from the power of their Trutll? Nay, more, is it not in operating
sins; to Jesus, who enables them, with as the Spirit of Truth that He brings forth
hearts at peace tlu:ough the blood of His that love, as distinguished from mere be
cross, to have their conversation in this nevolence-and that holiness, as distin.
world in newness of life, as the very sons guishedfrom natural morality-which alone
and daughters of God Almighty; to Jesus, the Lord, accepts? Saul of Tarsus was
who keeps them fl'om falling, and finally earnest, but had he love? had he holiness?
presents them faultless before the presence most assuredly not: and why? because he •
of His glory with exceeding joy. had not tbe truth. But, when once that

" Such, then, is our object-the salvation truth had entered into his soul-then what
of souls. Bu~ while it is of Paul to plant, love! what holiness! 'I please all men in
and of Apollos to water-to God alone doth all things, not seeking mine own profit, but
it belong to give the increase. And this the profit of many, that they may be saved'
leads me to remark, that there is another (1 Cor. x. 33). 'This one thing I do, for.
truth which men are, in the present day, getting those things which are behind, and
too apt to forget-the truth that God the reaching forth unto those which are before,
Holy Ghost alone is Jehovah the Giver of I press toward the mark for the prize of
Life, .Dominus et Vivificans. Is a man the high calling of God in Christ J esug'
really convinced of sin? and-intellectual, (Phil, iii. 13, l±).
moral, religious though he may be-he "The E,il One-that malicious, that
must be convinced of sin before he will sutble, that practised, that l'elentless foe of
ever betake himself to Christ. The Holy God and man-knows well that the truth is
Ghost is He who' makes and creates within essential to a successful ministry-that is,
him that new and contrite heart.' Doth a to a ministry which shall wrest perishing
man, being convinced of sin, repose with Il souls from his fell grasp. Hence the various,
simple, a saving faith upon the One Sacri. the ceaBeless efforts that, transformed full
fice, once made? The Holy Ghost is the often as an angel of light, he plies against
gi.ver of 'that faith which in God's sight the sincerity of the Gospel. At one time
shall never be reproved.' And, yet once by the leaven of the Pharisees, at another
again, is the sincerity of that man's faith by that of the Sadc1ucees, he strives to
and the reality of his repentance attested 'corrupt the mind from the simplicity that
by the bl'inging forth of much fruit? Truly is in Christ' (2 COl'. xi. 3).
it is by the power of the Holy Ghost that " Not a few of us can remember the rise
his' will hath been srin-ed up,' 'plenteously and progress of that movement-a con
to· bring forth the fruit of good works.' spiracy I am loath to call it, and yet very

"But this warns me to remind you, that l.ike a conspiracy it seemed-which has be.
this Holy Ghost is emphatically' the Spirit trayed so many of our brethren into the
of Truth' (John xv. 26; xvi. 13). By the embraces of Rome. The political tide was
'Word of Truth' (James i. 18) doth He strongly settiug against the Establish
'beget' souls again. By 'the sincere milk ment. The enemy discerned the appro.
ofthe Word' (1 Peterii. 1, 2) doth He make priate v,eapon of offence, and seized the
those new-born souls to grow." auspicious moment for action. The Divine

, ., . . Right of Episcopacy, the Visible Unity of
If We ~1e sure that every SPll'1t'1Ds~rucred the Church, the Inseparable Grace of Sa.
SQ~1 '\1111 gladly e!1dorse the foreg0u;,g as craments, tbe Authoritative teaching of
bemg the very pIth and marrow 0. the Patristic Tradition, became the watchwords
tru~h. .' .. . of a party, many of whose members fol-

Now obs~rve, readel, the dlscnmU;tatlOD lowed its leaders, as the two hundred men
-a~d wa~ lt ever ?Jo;e needful than III the followed Absalom, 'in their simplicity'
day III whICh we hve. (2 Sam. xv. 11), not by Ilny means discern.

"'And this again reminds me of a present ing whither their way was tending. The'
danger. Here is a man. He labours hard. apostacies to which I have already referred
But his teaching. is, even on vital points, have not been the only evil traceable to its
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ageO'cy. Even where 'the 'affections 'of'the
laity have not been alienated from the
Church of their forefathers' by Iritualistic
novelties, the souls of <)ilr .p.eGple have been

,endnngered by the inculcation:of doctrinal
<error. And this, brethren,·is the ground ofour
protest:-thatgracious Spirit wheis pledged,

.with alIBis life-giving power, to accompany
the Word, which tells of salvation by a per
·sonal, a simple faith in the finished work of
Christ, is grieved and alienated by a word
which, guard ~t, explain it as they may'
practically tells of salvation by a cor·porste,
a complex reliance. upon the efficacy of or
dinances. And if He be grieved and alien
ated,can.souls be saved? ,.c!.T'1/V o~ '(]'E{3ovTal
I·U:, 8LOdcrKDV'TES ot7JatrlCai\[as EV'Trti\.fJ.arc:. aY~
'OprfJ7rwv (:\1att. xv. 9).

"But that is not our gravest peril now.
There has been a strong reaction. Tra
dition is no longer to be our guide. Reason
-the unenlightened reason of the natural
man-must reign supreme; and Scripture
and the truth of the Gosnel must be set
aside in submission to it~ high decrees.
And here, again, it is in the interest of souls
that we protest. My brethren, we are not
fighting for the triumph of a party, when
we 'earnestly contend for the faith once
delivered to the saints' .(Jude 3)."

Touching upon the apostacies recently
'broached in the volume of "Essays and
Reviews," the Bishop says :-

" Impossible it is even for us to contem
plate, without most serious misgivings, a
phenomenon such as that which has been
exhibited in a recent notorious volume.
'The plenary inspiration and supreme
authority of the Bible, the total COlTuption
and certain condemnation of man, the
miraculous incarnation and the vicarious
suffering of the WORD for man's redemp
tion, the sovereign election and the effec
tual operation of the Spirit in man's
regeneration i-all these are truths in
wrought into the very closest tissues of the
recognized formularies of our Church.
That clergymen who have given their
solemn, their deliberate, their reiterated
adhesion to those formularies should, with.
out first resigning the posts which they
hold by virtue of such subscription, write
.and publish a work w.hich, if it be only
interpreted according to the common rules
-of language, can have no otber intention
than to sap and to subvert our belief in
·every one of these fundamental verities, is
indeed a stupendous· moral phenomenon.
Nor is amazement diminisbed, nor is .alarm
palliated, when the authors of that book
neither retr!lct, nor explain, nor retire ; but,
pointing to the ill-advised indulgence that
..has been shown to men whose offence
grievous as it most certainly was-was far
less flagrant, infinitely less pernicious than

their own-,claim, by the pens of tb-eir
apologists, to be the champions <)f, free
religious inquiry!

"For will not the. pestilence spread?
Even Popery has made no little havoc
amONgst us. .And yet it was at every step
of its advance encumbered: by records of
imposture and blood, and IOpposed by argu
ments of reason and sense. Deism, on the
contrary-for J)eism it il, though they tMnk
it not-is embarrassed by no such wide
spread memories, and claims reason and
sense as its most honoured allies. And
there are not wanting sympathetic minds
to hail its approach. For in the book in
question we recognize, after all, Dot so
much the inroad of a new and foreign ele
ment of mischief, as the outbreak of an
infection which has long been stealthily at
work amongst us. The child of this wol'!d
has, with an uneasy consciousness that
Scripture is against him, evermore che
rished the fond idea that God's love will
after all neutralize God's righteousness and
God's truth. How gladly will he hail the
assurance that·he has all the whi.Je been
right. How gratefully will he learn-for
is not this the practical issue of all such
teaching ?-that 'that orthodox interpreta
tion before which he trem bles is an unte
nable gloss, the ephemeral dogma of human
theologists, that that heterodox opinion by
which he soothes his fears is an incontro·
vertible truth, the enduring revelation of
God Himself: "

Then, in what may be emphaticlllly
called his" Charge," the Bishop thus ex
presses himself to the clergy by whom he
V,'as snrrounded:-

"May grace be given, my brethren, to
yeu and to me to be faithful watchmen,
stewards, and messenQ'ers of the Lord!
M·ay grace be given, my brethren, to you
and to me still to say to the wicked man
whether his wickedness assume the garb
of moral disobedience or of intellectual
rebellion-' Thou shalt surely die!' (Ezek.
iii. 17; 18). And if herein the wise man,
the disputer of this world, count us fools,
may-we be ready to bear even that reproach,
so as only we may be reckoned wise in the
eyes of our God and of His Christ at the
day of His appearing!

"For what is our duty in this emer
gency? Thanks be to God, the Book
which we love, the Book which we honour,
the Book to which we bow, does not fail us
in our hour of need. Ancient as it is, it
is not antiquated. It is i'eady with a diag.
nosis of the malady, and a recipe for its
treatment. 'I charge thee therefore be
fore God, and the Lavd Jesus Christ, who'
shall judge the quick ·and the dead at His
appearing and His kingdom; preach the

- - -_.-~-"-"----'------ ---'-'-- ._.~ .. _- ---'--- -~-
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word;' be irrstantin"season,' out 'of'season: "Nor'shall his labour be- in vain in the
reprove, rebuke, 'exhort-with aB.; long-silt'e Lbrd, In.. due season shall he reap if he
fering and doctrine. Fot the tinl'e will· faint ndt.· For thus hath He spoken who
come ·when-they will' not endure 'sound cannot lit?'; "As the rain cometh,dow'n,and
doctrine; but after ,-tbeir; own lusts· 'shall the snow·from .heaven, and returneth not
they heap' to themselves· teacbers,' having thither, but watereth the eartb, and maketh
itching ears; and tbey- shall· turn away it bring forth- and· bud, that it may give
their ears from tbe truth;' and sball be seed to the sower, and bread to tbe eater:
turned unto fables. But watch-thou in all so sball my word be tbat goeth forth out

.;. tbings, endure affllctioils·"do·the work of of my mouth: it shall not return unto me
an evangelist, make full proof-- of thy void, but it shall accomplish that wbich I
ministry" (2 Tim. iv. 1-5). Yes, K~PU~Oj, ·please,·.and·' it sball prosper in the thing
..bvAo'Yov~preach. th'e Word, tbe very word wbereto I"sent it' (Isa. Iv. 10, ll).
wbich they will not endure-the very word "Yes, verily,·a "holy-seed' (Isa. vi. 13)
whicb tells of condemnation· by sin, shall be begotten by that Word'of Truth.
redemption' by. blood, election by grace, And that • holy seed' will amply repay all
regeneration by the Holy Ghost, reveIa- 'our toil.
tion by the Btble-preach it, in ·all sim- "Have you, my brother; ever noted tbe
plicity, in all falness, in all boldness. . first dawnings of spiritual life in a child,

" But this, my· brethren, we cannot· do if and markedbim, 'increasing in wisdom
we have not that· constant fellowship with and in stature,'and in· favour with God and
our G·od in pr"'yer and ·in the 'study'of His 'man' '('Luke ii. 52)?' . Or have you beard
Word to- which we stand pledged by our the eager question, 'What shall I do to be
Ordination vows. And that fellowship we saved?' (Acts xvi. 30),·as it burst from tbe
cannot have if we be not ourselves· quick- full heart of some Sabbath-breaker, some
ened, believing, forgiven·, fruitful, holy, con. drunkard, some fornicator, some covetous
verted, saved souls,' Is it so··with me ? let man, Borne idolater·? IlIld have you watched,
each one· ask. Shrink not, I pray ~'ou, with .mingling 'hope and fear, the waging
from the inquiry.· . Discovered now, 'the of the fight and the winning of the victory,
plague, the>sore,' of mine own heart admits as that poor soul was translated from the
ef cure; discovered hereafter,. it ·knows no h-ingdom of darkness into tbe kingdom of
healing. God's dear Son (Col. i. 13)? Or, scarcely

" Let no man-rest,until he can· truly say, less a wonder! have you traced the gra
'I believed, and ,theBefore haveI"spoken' dual 'removal, of·· prejudice, tbe gradual
(2 Cor. iv. 13). AlId again., 'That. which entrance of light, into the heart of some
we have seen and heard .declare we unto seH-complacent formalist--some "Vain-glo
you, tbat ye lflso 'may have fellOWship with rious -sceffing disputer? And then, have
us; and truly our fellowsbip is with the you seen .these new-born babes hold on,
Father, and with HIS Son Je'sus Christ' their way, through' evil report and good.
(1 John i,3). And, yet· once again, 'We report, waxing stronger and stronger, as
preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the the shining· light shining more and more
Lord; and ourselves yourserYlnIts for Jesus' unto the perfect day? And finally, have
sake. For God, who commanded tbe light you stood by the dying bed of the depal't
to shine out of darkness, hath shined in ing saint, and heard him say, 'tbat word
our hearts, to> give. the' light of tbe know- I used to' love ·in health upholds me now
ledge of· the glory of, Ged in tlre face, of washed in Christ's blood-clothed in His
Jesus Christ,' (2.Cor. iv. 5, 6).'~ righteousness-safe in Him,' 'I am going

" Happy, tbrice happy, the 'people that down' to tbe grave-but it is with a sure
know the joyful sound of such a pastor's and certain hope of a joyful resurrection?'
voice..' Spiri~ualplefity;markS",his teaching. Then, my brother, and only then, do you
For his' treasury is ever, from day to day, .know the blessedness of tbe office which
direcUy,·diligently, replenished from·that the minister of Jesus bolds. Then, my
deep mine· '0£ unsearchable riches, the .brother, 'and only then, do you know tbe
Scriptures of trutb. Spiritual powel' cha- power of the word wbicb he preaches."
racterizes his ministration-s. .For they are· In his advocacy of simple, Bible, heart
not the chill, the. weary rehearsals of the felt teaching, bis Lordship says :
approved formulre·· of an accurate Chris- "Do not, my reverend brethren, count
tianity. Far from it-tbeyare the tender, me too sanguine! 'We speak tbat we do
the zealous pleadings of one whose burn- know, and testify that we have seen.' It is
ing words proclaim an all-sufficient Christ. not to any persuasive power of our own that

• The love of that Christ has become the joy I look for success in this holy enterprize,
and the rejoicing of his own heart, the con- It is on the grace of th e Lord God omni
straining motive, the governing principle potent tbat I rely. 'The weapons of our
of his own life. And he would have all warfare are not carnal, but mighty through,
that hear him sbare the blessing. God to the pulling down of strongholds,'
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"And surely, my brethren; that'Word'has
already proved itself equal to achievements
more arduoll.5 far even than this.. What
was the might, what'was the ilower, before
wbich Paganism,.with all its folly, with all
its filth, tottered and fell?- No civil power
protected the twelve-no -literary interest
upheld them~no disciplined hierarchy
patronized them-all these were against
them; hut-still they- overcame-and, how?
, by the blood of-the Lamb, and by the word
of tbeir testimony.' Pass onward· in the
history of this our world, and· inquire by
what power, by what might it was that
Pbpery, with all its superstition, with.all
its impurity, was--sbaken to its· foundations
at the blessed Reformation? Still must the
reply he, <.they o¥ercame him by the blood
ef the Lamb, and by the word of their tes
timony.' And if we descend ,to times yet
nearer still, and ask bow 'it was that, at the
close of the last and the commenooment of
the present century, Engllmd's prostrate
Church was· roused from 'her death.like
sleep? Still is the mighty agency found to
be the same.· It was 'hy the blood of. the
Lamb and: by the word-of their testimony'
that, to say nothing oLtbose who laboured
effectually beyond our pale, such, men as
:Romaine, Veno, Scott,· Cecil, .Siineon, '-won
their victories so. blessed to our fathers\
and 'to us their childreo:~ And so it"shall
be now. They'must he' disappointed who
think to exorcise the evil spirit by any
other instrumentality.' Ecclesiasticalurgan
ization-comely, grateful, scriptural though
it be ;-educational effort-varied, popular,
judicious though it be-will oot do the
work. But they shall· not be·disappointed
who-while they g1Jldly avail- themsel'l'es of
all the appliances which are thus- placed
within their- reach by our constitution in
Church and Stat~and where, I pray,
in spite of all our faults, will. you. find
nnderthe sun such a Church: and such
a State?-rely wholly. and entirely for
victory.-upon the sword of the Spirit, which
is the- Word' of God. My brethren, that
sword has been trusted. and tried in time
past-nor has it. been found wanting. Let
m trust it-let ns try it again-' Lord,in.
crease our. faith.' "

How true is thill. There·may be every
thing that is desirable, a·s far as parochial
machinery is concemed-day-schools,.night.
schools, clothing-clubs, savings banks, as
well as a goodly staff of Scripture-readers
and district-visitors, in order. to insure a
regular house.to-house visitation; and all
this, in a:ldition to frequent, orderly, and
systematic public ministrations; but, _if
there be this and nothing more, then is it
mere form without power." It lacks "the
one thing needful." In form and appear
ance it is all one could wish ; but, after all,

. -'- -'--~--- -~- ---_.

it is the 3utomaten-ithas theform,~butit
has· not the IIIFE,'
. Finally;.-what heart 'lmt must feel s)lch
an ·app-eal. and> such' El testimony as the
following:-'- F

"Nor phide:me, I pray'you, for speaking
so bolmy. Do' not: say of me-' He has
but lately come amongst us-he has but
recently succee.dedto his high and holy
office-he mig·ht have tarried awhile before
he used such plainness of speech.' My
brethren, you cannot be more conscious
tlian -I am of· my -own unworthiness. I
know full well that. I am .',not sufficient of
'myself tQ think any. thing•.as of myself'
(2 Cor. iii. ·5). But I know ,that there is
a sufficiency which is-of God. And I know
also tliat it is my bouuden duty to work,
in the strength of that sufficiency, 'the
'wDtks of Him that sent- me, while it is
day' (John ix. 4-)."

Then follows that touching reference to
the solemn fact of the removal of Bishop
VILLIERS, which·· we quoted· in - the early
put of this review ;"and then, having made
some special comments upon his predeces.
sor'i'character and worth;·he adds:~

"But he· sleeps. in Jesus,· and.! have
entered u'pon rhis labours. Pray for me,
my. brethl·en, .. that. to me may be vouch
safed a.like uprightness of heart. Do not,
even when you think me wrong, ascribe my
error. to unworthy and un-Christian motives.
No.one will expect me to surrender, no one
will expect. me to conceal, convictions which
I have cherished as true from my earliest
days, convictions which increasing study of
Holy.Writ has only served to deepen and
to confirm. Still would I say, do not be
backward to speak ·to me fl'anklyand 10'1'.
ingJy. A bishop should always be open to
advice. There are many matters on which
tpe humblest 01'.his clergy can counsel him
well. Nay,.more,he should welcome the
friendly smitiiIg of the righteous; only let
it be given,.as the· Chief Shepherd directs,
!Lt first,' between thee· and him alone' (Matt.
xviii. Hi)., And. I, brethren, will strive to
deal with you as I would have you deal with
me. Even· wheu I.think that you err. in
judgment, I will give you credit for integ
fityof principle._

We lrave quoted largely, but we feel
assured our. readers will not think too
largely. They, we doubt not, wiU follow
these comments and quotations with their
grateful aspirations, that He who so sove
reignly and graciously selected for, and
'appointed to the see of Carlisle its present
Bishop, will stand by him, strengthen him,
bless him with a long, a useful, an honour
able oversight of that part of the Lord's
.vineyard; until at length and at last he
shall joyfully and triumphantly adopt as

,.
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",Boast not, ye,sons ,of earth,
Norlook'with scornful eyes;

, Above .your highest mirth,
My saddest fi'ours I prize:

For, though my oup seems fill'd
gall,

A $o'mething 8ecret sweetens all."

THE. GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

..
. W. H•. Collingridge, 117 to 119, Aldersgate Street, London,:E.C

'his'last charge to :hisb~ethI:en what tlie I. season; his leaf also shall not wither; an:!
great apostle of the Gentiles addressed 'as whatsoever he doeth spall prosper" (Ps. 1.

his finahharge to his son TimothJ;~'I am 1-3).. .... .
now ready to be offered,. and the' tune 'Of Thete IS a glOriOUS verity. III the. Chrls
my departure is at hand. I have fought a tian faith, which is tbis, tbat tbe cbild of
good fight, I have finished my course, I God, or tbe partaker of free and sovereign
have kept the faitb: henciiforth there. is grace, does not serve God for the sake of
laid up for .me a crown 'ef righteousness, heaven, or from the fear' of hell. On the
which the Lord, the righteous judge, .shall contrary, were there neither lleaven nor hell,
give me at ,that day: and not to me only, his one great and ardent desire would be
but unto all them .also that love His to live as he now lives, " a stranger and pil-
appearing." . grim upon earth i" he would, from the

. .. . . very nature of the life of which he is made
Th~ Glorw~s Gospel oJ OhrMt: ~onsulered t1.l the partaker-that new, hidden, divine life

tt. Eelat,on" to the._Presell~"L:(e. By the -seek to "deny ungodliness and worldly
Autho~"of" God I, Love, The"Com- lusts, and to Jive soberly, and righteously,
forter, Ou~ Heavenly Home, &c., and godly, in this present world." Hence
&c. Lond.on . Darton .and Co., 58, no re'al believer is a slave, but a free man,
Holborn Hill. and lives in a holy freedom, of which the

, IN. a perusal of this book" it is most. neces- w:orldling<lmows nothing; he has a peace
'sary to keep in view the.'course which the that 'passetl:\' all understanding-and ex
autbor proposes to pUl'sue, '!lamely, the claims-
bearing of the Gospel' upon the pre8fflt
tim6~state. For argument-sake, the auth.or
would leave out the future-the eternity-

. to which we are all hastening; and wouid
·show that believers, the subjects of Gospel
pbwer and the recipients of Gospel grace,
lJ,l'e the only happy and really prosperous

. 'people even in tMs world. The author
'proves-and clearly and'scripturally too In our next, we shall (God willing) avail
-that "godliness is profitable unto all ourselves of an extract from this important
things, having the promise of the life tbat I:k
now is,as well as of that which is to come." :w;o .

Tbe author's long experience of men an4 . -Phi Gar-de,. :Oracle for 1;811~. ls. Groom-
things, in the very important and respon- bridge and Sons, 5, Paternoster·Row.
sible position he has so long and honour- THIS is·l!\ full review oUhe progress ofhor
ably held, has been, and still is, such as to ticulture dur·iug the Pll.st year, and contains
render his testimony of great moment. He descriptions of, arid cultural directions for,
expounds the law with great clearness, and, 365 window plants, classified so as to indi-

. at the same time, shows not the dissatis- cate at once their suitableness for every
faction merely, but the discomfort, and the class, from the cottage to the palace. The
misery, and the anguish, which a course of descriptive list of new plants appears to
worldliness and sin entails. Whilst, on comprise everything wortby of record in
the one hand, he proves from careful and troduced during the year; the list of plants,
PNtracted observation, that the "way of flowers, fruits, and vegetables for general
transgressors is hard;" that" there is no use and exhibition, is said to have been
peace, saith my God, to the wicked;" that carefully revised, and the old and che;>p
"he that soweth to the flesh shall of the varieties are classed apart from the new
flesh reap corruption;" and that "the end ones, for tbe guidance of purchasers, ac
of all these things is death," he pi:oves, cording to their means.. Mr. Tegetmeier
on the other hand, that even in'this life, to has contributed a paper on bee-hives,
say nothing of that which is to come, showing bow the amateur may construct
"Blessed is .the mim that walketb ·not in for hinlself, at ll. trifling, cost, the best
tbe counsel ,of the ungodly, nor standeth wooden boxes for· the depriving system;
in the way of sinners, 'nor sitteth in the and there are, in addition, notes on ~urions,

·seat ·of the scornful. But his delight is in interesting, and useful plants for botanical
.the law of tbe J.lord ;.&nd in his law doth collectors and gar.dening amateurs. .This
\be meditate day and night. And he shall work is a truly economic year book, and
4le like a tree planted by the rivers of forms a cheap shilling's worth for practical

. 'IV.ater, that bringeth forth his, fruit in hisgardene:rs.


